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lntroduction

Background
At the present time, agricultural scientists and policy
makers, researchers, development workers and
extension statf in developing countries are giving
increased attention to the use of locally available
resources.
Economic and ecological reasons have led to a
re-assessment of the technologies used in agriculture
and practice has proved that the approach of "Low
External Input and Sustainable Agriculture" can lead to
remarkable improvement of agricultural systems.
Practices such as soil and water harvesting,
agroforestry, integrated pest management,
intercroppi ng, crop/livestock i ntegration, m icrocl i mate
management and the use of unconventional animals and
plants in food production receive much more attention
than in the past. Experts expect a great impact from
these practices, especially in the (semi)-arid rainfed
areas and other areas which so far are considered to
have a low production potential, because of their alleged
"low resource base".

This change in thinking about agriculturaltechnology
has also led to a rediscovery and re-assessment of
Indigenous Technical Knowledge.
An increasing number of publications support and
document the argument that farmers have a wealth of
knowledge on their own environment, have developed
specific skills to use this environment, and are very
active and creative in adapting the way they use the
environment for reaching their objectives.
In line with this, the roles and functions of agricultural
researchers and extension workers as well as the way
they work together and work with the farmers is due for a
re-assessment.

Recent literature on farmers' participatory research and
farmers' participatory extension as well as international
seminars and workshops on this subject bear witness to
the present interest in participative technology
development.
In practice, there are quite a number of experiences,
where extension workers, development workers and/or
researchers have successfully worked together with
farmers in the development of their technology.
Professionals in this field working along these lines, are
increasingly being recognized as pioneers in a powerful
approach; an approach which needs to be developed
further.

1.

There is an increasing awareness amongst these
professionals of the need to systematize and document
the methodology of participatory technology
development and make them available to other
professionals by means of case descriptions, field
guides, training manuals and training modules.
These proceedings document the results of an
international workshop of professionals in Participatory
Technology Development and contains an inventory and
assessment of descriptions of practical experiences with
participatory technology development.

International Workshop
This ILE|A workshop may be seen as a follow up of the
workshop organized by the Institute for Development
Studies, lDS, in Sussex, in June 1987: Farmers and
Agricultural Research: Complementary methods.
During the IDS workshop it was recommended that a
number of regional meetings and workshops in the third
world should be organised in order to link and exchange
regional experiences in the field of farmer participation in
technology development.

The ILEIA workshop was an intermediate step between
the IDS workshop and the regionalworkshops; lt
provided the opportunities
- To make a more comprehensive inventory and

assessment of the existing experiences
- To agree on a format for describing practical

methods and
- To formulate a strategy for the further development of

the methods of participatory technology
development.

A steering committee composed of Robert Chambers,
. Paul Engel, Janice Jiggins and Bertus Haverkort
prepared the workshop.
An inventory was made of existing documents which
gave descriptions of practical methods of Participatory
Technology Development.
These documents then were grouped in five categories
and a preliminary assessment was made of the methods
and presented by way of matrices.

Janice Jiggins prepared the assessment of documents
relating to 'How to gpt Started: Methods of Analysis of
RuralSystems';
Clive Lightfoot assessed the documents relating to 'How

to get Started: methods of Working with Networks';
Paul Engelworked on the methods of 'Finding Things to
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Try: Making an Inventory of Existing Technologies';
Andre de Jager and Janice Jiggins made a matrix'Trying out: Methods of Participatory Field
Experimentation';
Janice Jiggins and Peter Schuthof prepared the matrix
on'Sharing Results' ;
and Maria Salas prepared the information on 'Sustaining

the Process of Participatory Technology Development';
During the workshop the participants were asked to
complement the existing inventory, to re-assess the
methods with respect to their practical use, and to
formulate suggestions and recommendations for the
application and further development of the methods and
approaches.
These proceedings contain the result of the process (the
feminine pronoun should also be understood wherever
only the masculine is used).

The matrices
The matrices have been edited by Peter Schuthof. He
also prepared the summaries of the workshop papers.
We think that the matrices give an important overview of
relevant literature. The way the different methods and
approaches have been assessed is largely subjective
and preliminary, and should be subject to further
processing. Also, the matrices do not pretend to be
complete; there will be many more field experiences and
methods not included in the matrices.

We invite authors, organizations, field workers,
researchers and other persons who have practical
experiences with the use of the methods described as
well as with methods not included in the matrices to
inform ILEIA about their assessments and experiences.

Participants
The workshop involved a great number of different
networks and basically only one key person of each
network was invited to take part in the workshop. These
persons, in turn, were invited to mobilize their own
network both in the preparation phase and in the follow
up.

The added value of this approach is the mobilization and
connection of different networks as they exist in
developing countries and the ditferent western countries.
Networks related to research and extension, of
government agencies and non-government agencies
and private voluntary organizations, universities, field
practitioners both from western countries as from the
third world took part.

A list of participants is included as an appendix to this
proceedings.
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Partici patory Technology Development
and Sustainable Agriculture

The application of modern agricultural technologies
which depend heavily on the use of external inputs
requires a certain minimum rural infrastructure to allow
supply and maintenance of external inputs and services,
assumes capital investments at farm level and needs a
stable environment.
Professionals in agricultural development are gradually
realising that modern agricultural science and
technology have a certain bias which causes a ditferent
impact on development in different areas:

- Use of modern technologies has had quite some
impact in industrialized countries in the west and in
the irrigated areas in the tropical areas. The
agricultural production in these areas has increased
drastically. Yet, the current level of production has
overstressed the level of sustainable production.

- The impact of modern high external input technology
in the rain-fed tropical areas has been very limited.
These areas generally have a great diversity in the
ecosystem resulting in complex and risk prone
farming systems. Land tenure systems are often
insecure and the physical and institutional
infrastructure poor.

Due to the growth of the population, the low prices for
agricultural produce, structural changes in nomadic and
sedentary agriculture as well as apparent short term
successes of introductions of modern technologies and
its appeal to status, the more traditional agricultural
systems no longer seem to satisty the needs of the
people.

Agricultural scientists generally speak of "Low Resource
Areas" for those areas which have low potential for the
efficient application of high external input technologies.
As a consequence, the production potential of these
areas are regarded as low and as a result, investments
made for the development of agriculture in these areas
have lagged behind those made for the so-called high
potential areas.
For these "Low Resource Areas", where an estimated 1
to 1.5 billion people find their living, a different Wpe of
agricultural technology and a ditferent way of technology
development is essential.

2.

More and more people are concerned about the lack of
effectivity of agricultural research, extension and
services in these areas.
Research, information services and input delivery
systems have been mainly concerned with production for
export commodities and have been most active in those
areas where the production conditions are favorable
under the current state of the technology.
This has lead to a pressure on the traditional systems as
well: traditional methods to preserve sustainability such
as use of fallow periods, intercropping and traditional
methods of maintaining soil fertility by organic fertilizers
and use of trees, in many areas have disappeared partly
or completely.
Soil degradation and erosion take place on a large scale,
but also traditional knowledge and skills as well as
indigenous genetic resources are being eroded away.

Production levels in the western part of the world are so
high that it leads to worldwide economic problems: low
off-farm prices prevail, not only in the western countries
but also in developing countries.
Increasingly, governments of developing countries find it
ditficult to invest in agricultural development by
importing agricultural inputs.
The terms of trade of external inputs as compared to
agricultural produce is becoming increasingly
unfavorable.
ln the less favorable conditions under which most small
farmers have to work, the efficiency of most modern
external inputs is very low and the risks for farmers to
use them great.
ln view of the ecological deterioration which takes place
in many parts of the world, the use of modern inputs is
increasingly being questioned.

It gradually becomes clear that western agricultural
knowledge not only has definite limitations but also has
definite negative effects on the development of
agriculture in tropical areas.
Production potentials of most tropical areas have been
assessed on the basis of western agricultural insights;
investments in agricultural development have been
based on these assessments and as a result locally
available resources with which western scientists were
unfamiliar have been underutilized.
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Agricultural research and extension services, institutions
for agriculturaleducation and input supply agencies, in
general are based on the model of High External Input
Agriculture and have little experience with Low External
Input anci Sustainable Agriculture.

New experiences
The experiences of farmers and researchers in areas
where external inputs are not available, where prices of
external inputs are too high to justify their use, or where
the ecological etfects are too heavy have led to a
number of practices which are categorized under the
heading of Low External lnput and Sustainable
Agriculture, or briefly, LEISA.

These experiences have shown that decreases in risks,
increases in production and sustainble productivity are
possible through the application of one or more of the
following principles:

1. The deliberate use of the diversity in the ecosystem
and the exploitation of the linkages and combinations
of diverse components in the creation of sustainable
and stable systems.

2. The use of an integrated approach by taking into
account the total effects of the agricultural practices
on production as well as on the environment, thus
looking upon agriculture as a cyclic process.

3. The focus on locally available resources and thus
considering unconventional plants, animals and
physical resources.

4. The recognition of local and indigenous knowledge
and the importance attached to the need to
strengthen farmer's capacity to develop technology.

This approach is considered as being a modern
approach to agricultural development not only for the
"low resource areas", but also for the areas considered
to have high production potential. Since sustainability
and low external input agriculture are critical issues in
any agricultural strategy, they should not be considered
as separate themes or disciplines, but as integral and
complementary parts of various research and
development programmes.
There is a need for a new practice in technology
development and a subsequent need for restructuring of
the services, institutions and agencies involved.
Existing entities will not easily change their methods
and/or their systems. Convincing arguments are needed,
successful examples and operational approaches.

Only then there is a chance that the entities will develop
qualities such as:
- a positive attitude towards existing diversity in

agricultural systems
- eye for productive potentials of indigenous

resources and local knowledge systems as well as
- importance attached to participation of the

population in technology development.

Sustainable agriculture is far from a reality and will never
be a static end-game.
Rather, it requires a continuous process that has to be
developed and maintained. Ditferent partners have to
play a part and, as the Brundtland-report states, it is a
long term process which needs urgent attention.
The ILEIA workshop has made an important contribution
to the emergence of operational approaches to
sustainable agricultural technology development.
A great number of cases and descriptions of field
experiences has been compiled and assessed, existing
networks on participatory technology development have
been linked and a number of proposals for further
development of field activities have been formulated.
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3.
Concepts and Activities in Participatory

Technology Development

lntroduction
t'he aims of this chapter are:
- to contribute to the development of a common

language on Participatory Technology Development
by the presentation of a number of definitions;

- to identify some essential activities to be carried out
in the domain of Participatory Technology
Development;

- to give support to the process of making operational
descriptions of field experiences by the presentation
of format and a checklist.

The concepts and framework for analysis presented in
this chapter played a role in the workshop in the sense
that.it provided a common language and structure, but at
the same time, have been subject to scrutiny by the
workshop participants and other members of our
network.

1. Some concepts defined

Approach:
The strategically chosen combination of methods and
techniques.

Operational approach:
A combination of methods and techniques, strategically
chosen in order to achieve a certain output and which is
based on tests and experiences under field conditions.
The approach is described and elaborated to such an
extent that it can be used and adapted by other persons
than those who developed the approach.

Technology:
The way knowledge, inputs and services are composed
and combined and thus facilitate a certain system to
function and survive.

P artic i pato ry Tec h n o I ogy D evel o pm e nt :
Activities aimed at, or resulting in a change of the
existing technology in a direction considered desirable
by the ditferent utilizers of that technology (in our case
mainly farmers) and which are carried out by networks in
which the utilizers of the technology play an active role.
It is the practical process of bringing together the
knowledge and research capacity of the local farming
communities with that of the commercial and scientific
institutions in an interactive way.
It involves activities in which local producers and traders

work together with external actors in the identification,
generation, testing, application and diffusion of new
technologies and practices. Participatory Technology
Development therefore seeks to strengthen the existing
experimental capacity of farmers and will sustain
on-going local management in the processes of
innovation.

Network:
A number of persons or institutions with functional
interactions (communications, resources, actions)
concerning a particular domain.

S ustai n able Agricultu re :
Agriculture where production methods are being used
which maintain or improve the productive and
reproductive resources (such as soil, plants, animals,
human labour and skills, as socio- economic systems,
services and infrastructures) as well as the non-
productive natural and cultural resources.

2. The activities in Participatory Technology
Development
For analytical purposes we distinguish five different
types of activities in Participatory Technology
Development.
The sequences of the steps taken vary, and rightly so.
The sequence suggested by the list of activities
mentioned above is an artificial one, only produced in
order to compare the many ditferent experiences. In
practice, a linear step-wise sequence does not occur,
instead there are iterations, laps and overlaps.
In our framework we distinguish:
a) Five major clusters of field activities.
b) More specific descriptions of these activities

indicating the concrete activities to be carried out by
different persons or networks.

This framework then could be used to describe the
operational approaches for one or more categories of
actors (Farmers, Researchers, Field Development
Workers or other development professionals).
To facilitate the making of the description a format has
been elaborated and a checklist has been made for each
of the clusters of activities.

3. Format for descriptions of operational approaches
For our purpose the descriptions of the operational
approaches should include practical guidelines for
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persons who want to apply or adapt the approach and
therefore should contain:
1. A label or name.
2. A characterization and description of the purpose of

the method, expressed in terms of the desired output.
The degree and type of participation envisaged
should be clearly indicated by dist inguishing
participation in:
- Decision making and choosing of activity
- lmplementation and contribution by way of ideas,

manpower, land or finance
- The use of the benefits
- The evaluation

3. A description of the setting in which the methods have
been developed: In which county and agroecological,
economic and political/administrative environment
have the methods been used; A description of the
institutional situation of the organization which
applied the methods.

4. A description of the procedures to be followed by
each of the actors involved (separate for farmers,
researchers, development workers etc.). This implies
the description of the steps to be taken and the
materials required. Where possible these should
include illustrations and/or references to existing field
guides or training manuals.

5. A description of the skills and means required for
each of the actors involved, and indication of the
requirements in terms of training.

6. An indication of the costs involved in acquiring the
means and time required for the implementation.

GENERALTERMS 1.

MORE SPECIFIC
DESCRIPTION OF
FIELD ACTIVITIES

7. An elaboration ol the limitations and risks of the
approach as well as an indication of the potential for
improving farmers capacity of technology
development.

8. A list of names and addresses of resource persons
who have worked with the approach, including the
name of the main author/designer.

9. As appendices the descriptions may include such
modules as field instructions, training manuals,
evaluation instructions etc., and/or case descriptions
of practical applications.

4. The use of the framework
One of the objectives of the workshop was to collect and
assess existing materials and descriptions of operational
approaches in participatory technology development.
To facilitate that process an analytical framework has
been presented and subsequently modified by the
participants. This framework distinguishes five clusters
of activities which require specific field activities to be
carried out by the rural population in concert with
development workers, researchers, extension staff,
commercial traders and entrepreneurs or other persons
engaged in technology development.
On the basis of this framework, the workshop
participants were invited to participate in the inventory
and assessment of existing descriptions of field methods
and in indicating the gaps that presently exist in the
available methods,

FRAMEWORK OF ACTIVITIEW TO BE CARRIED OUT IN PARTICIPATORY TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT
IN SUSTAINABLE AGRICULTURE

HOW TO GET
STARTED

Build up
relationship of
confidence and
lay basis for
cooperation in
analysis

Analyze existing
" environmental

situation
- farming

systems
- problems
' networks

Establish
relationship with
existing networks
or form networks
for participatory
technology
development

- take stock of -
Indigenous
Technical
Knowledge and
Formal
Knowledge

- screen possible
experiments
related to
" varieties
' soil/water

. " systems
" indigenous

processes

- select

assess and
develop capaci ty
of experimenting
of partners

Choose subject

Design dynamic
operational plan
for experiments

Manage the
experiment

Assess the
results

Analyze and
understand the
process

- Carry out
extension (farmer
to farmer and
otherwise)

- Carry out training
in use of new
technology and in
methods of
participatory
technology
development

- Produce
communications
and training
materials

- Ensure relevant
services

- Ensure input
supply

SUSTAINING
THE PROCESS

Create favorable
conditions for:
* peasant

organization
. local

institutions
- policy level

suppon
" physical

infrastructure

Repeat the
process

Analyze and
document
experiences

2. FINDING THINGS 3. TRYING OUT 4. SHARING
TOTRY RESULTS

[ ,
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5. Checklist for the description of operational
approaches
A number of questions are formulated below, which may
encourage persons with the relevant experience to
reflect on the methods used and the way they have been
combined.
The questions follow the order of the analytical
framework.

1. Related to HOW TO GET STARTED:
1 .0. Who took the initiative to develop this particular

technology: the farming community, the
development agency, or was it a joint initiative?
How did you or your team chose the target
categories?
Which villages were selected on the basis of which
criteria?
How was the invitation or selection carried out?
Has a specific etfort been made to reach the
resource poor farmers, female farmers or to get
homogeneous categories, in the sense of farm size,
socio-economic position, farming system etc.? lf so,
how was that done?

1.1. How was the team that carried out the analysis
composed and prepared?
What was their relationship with the farming
communities?
Was a specific etfort required to build up a
relationship of confidence, if so how was the
confidence gained?
How much time did the team have/need?
How and why was the decision taken to work with a
participatory method?
How much institutional supporVresistance existed
for the method? ln what sense? Local chief/leader
structures? Outside institution building?
Which analyses and what information gathering
took place before the outsiders linked in with the
farmers community?

1.2. How was the goal for the analysis formulated?
Specifically, how were the objectives of the different
actors identified and merged ?

1.3. How did the choice for the domain(s) or subjects for
which new technologies were to be developed take
place?
What was the specific contribution of the farmers,
the researchers, extension staff, agricultural service
and input supply agents?

1.4. Apart from (participatory) analysis of the agronomic
aspects of the area, what efforts have been made to
collect information on the socio-economic and
ecological situation of the area?
Have data related to the way the information
system, the input delivery system and the
agricultural services in general are functioning been
collected?

How have the specific sources of information been
tapped for this purpose?

1.5. Has the process of participatory analysis as such
been made explicit to the farmers and other actors,
in such a way that their capacity to replicate the
analysis without the interventions of outsiders would
increase?
lf so, how did that take place?

1.6. Which ditferent networks were already in existence
before the intervention of the development agency?

1.7. How have the actors established the networks, and
how have the development workers or researchers
handled/influenced these networks?

1.8. Have the members of the networks increased their
skills in using networks for reaching their goals, if
so how did that take place?

2. Related to FINDING THINGS TO TRY
2.1. How have the different actors been involved in

* formulating potential solutions,
* screening potential solutions and
. defining hypotheses

2.2. How has the indigenous technical knowledge of the
farmers been identified or elicited?

2.3. How has information on existing technology from
within the area been merged with existing
technology outside the area and with the existing
scientific insights?

3. Related to TRYING OUT
3.1. How has the capacity of the farming community to

carry out experiments been assessed?

3.2.

How have the responsibilities between the different
partners been distributed?

How has the Experiment Agenda been chosen by
the different actors together?

How were the experiments designed, what was the
role of the farmers, animators, researchers and
others in
* the design of the experiment;
* the lay out of the trials,
* the procedures to be followed,
* the criteria for verification and
* comparison and the methods for drawing

conclusions from the results?

3.4. Who managed the experiments, what were the
roles of the farmers the extension staff and of the
researchers in this stage?

3.5. Who analyzed and interpreted the results?
Which methods have been used in quantifying,
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measuring and comparing the results and
interpreting its meaning? Also here, could you
distinguish between the roles of the farmers and the
roles of the outsiders (researchers, extension
workers, etc)?

3.6. Have the farmers, researchers and extension
workers themselves drawn conclusions from the
methods used and have specific methods been
used to help these categories to increase their
insight and skills in the different steps of
participatory technology transformation.

4. Related to SHARING FESULIS
4.1. How do you plan and organize the training for the

(selected?) farmers, researchers, extension workers
and possibly other development staff in the area?
Have you produced any training manuals, curricula,
training modules for any of the categories?
Who carries out training for whom, and how
participatory is the training? Are farmers also used
as trainers for development staff, if so how did that
work?

4.2. Which activities are planned and implemented to
stimulate the communication between the actors on
the results of the experiments and the experiment
methods.?
How are different extension methods, seminars,
mass communications etc., being used in this
respect?

4.3. Has the experiment resulted in the need to modify
the services and input supply system? lf so how
have the actors in these subsectors been informed
and motivated to adapt their work?

4.4. Have the different actors (farmers, researchers,
extension workers, persons who provide services or
inputs to the farmers) increased their capacity to
play their role in participatory technology
development?
What has been done to generalize the experiences
and to make the methods used clear and
acceptable?
This question refers to the problem of "How to
design a comprehensive strategy to induce a
replicable and self-reinforcing process of
participatory technology development".

5. REIAIEd tO SUSTAINING THE PROCESS OF
PARTICIPATORY TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT
5.1. Have farmers' organizations and or local institutions

been formed? lf so how did that take place? How
much time took this?

5.2. How was political support for the introduction and
application of the method and for the utilization of
the newly developed technologies acquired?

5.3. How was ensured that the process of participatory
technology development could be replicated?

5.4. How were the process, the field methods, extension
methods and training methods described,
documented and made available for other groups
and categories?

5.5. ls it possible to assess the degree to which the
newly developed technologies are being utilized by
the farmers, and other relevant actors?

5.6 Do the new technologies which have been
developed in a participatory way really contribute to
a more sustainable agricultural development?
lf not, what are the reasons, and what could be done
to improve the sustainabilitY?

5.7. How is the balance between the change in
sustainability, the stability, productivity and the
equitability as a result of the process of
participatory technology development?
What strategies, methods or techniques should be
used to bring these four criteria in a good balance?

Finally, authors are invited to reflect on the following

STRATEGIC QUESI/ONS;

1. Why have the individual methods and techniques
been chosen?

2. Why have certain steps of the participatory
technology development process got more, and other
steps less or no attention?

3. What do you consider as the necessary steps for an
effective process of participatory technology
development for your work situation. In other words,
could you improve the frame work as elaborated by
the workshop particiPants?

4. What are your suggestions for a strategic introduction
of participatory technology development activities?

5. What do you see as the main bottlenecks for
Participatory Technology Development? Do you have
any ideas on setting priorities to overcome them?

Paul Engel, Bertus Haverkort and Janice Jiggins.
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Inventory and Assessment of Existing
Experiences with Participatory Technology

Development

The following section contains matrices in which the
methods as they were known to workshop participants
have been grouped together and assessed by individual
workshop participants. This chapter also contains the
reports of the workshop groups which were formed in
order to discuss the actual situation related to the
methods. The groups were asked specifically to look at
the matrices, to complete them to identify gaps in
existing materials and to formulate suggestions as to the
application of methods and recommendations for
activities to be undertaken to improve the existing
methods and practices.

During the workshop groups were formed on the
following themes:

4.

1. How to Get Started:
' Methods of analysis of rural systems
. Methods of working with networks

2. Finding Things to Try:
. Methods of making an inventory of existing

technologies and indigenous knowledge
3. Trying Out:

* Methods of participatory field experimentation
4. Sharing Results:

* Training field workers and researchers.
5. Sustaining the Process of Participatory

Technology Development.
The reports have been made by the participants and
have been edited by lLEIA.

4.1 How to get started

1. Methods of Analysis of Rural Systems
Report of Working Group on Methods of Analysis of RuralSystems

lntroduction
'How to get started' can be seen as building up a
relationship of confidence aimed at cooperation with
lkocal networks of farmers and other actors; how to
make a joint analysis of the existing situation, farming
systems and problems.

1. Matrix of methods
The matrix refers to over 60 "participatory" methods of
analyzing the present situation of the farmers in
agro-ecological and socio- economic terms, but the
degrees of participation vary strongly. Some involve
participation only in the formal sense of farmers
"participating" in answering the questions put by
scientists in a survey.

There are more references to methods of analysis than
other activities in the technology development process,

How to get started: Building the Network of farmers,
extension agents and researchers in North-Yemen Arab
Republic.
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possibly because these activities are undertaken largely
by university-based people who are used to articulating
their ideas, or probably because in reality more attention
has been paid to analysis than to other activities in
participatory technology development.
As the literature was generally not written from the
viewpoint of operationality, the methodology is often not
adequately describec.
Some papers refer to a limited technique, and give no
idea of their wider applicability. Some refer to methods,
i.e. several techniques lumped together, such as the
joint trek. Some might be called an approach to working
alongside farmers, but were referred to as a technique in
the initial learning process of the outside facilitator, in
order to gain necessary exposure to the community.
It is important to note that many of these techniques
listed separately in the matrix did not and should not
stand alone; they are used in conjunction with other
techniques as verification. lt was also noted that
non-participatory methods, such as referral to secondary
literature, can also be used in conjunction with
participatory methods for the purpose of verification.
Because the members of the work group were not
familiar with allthe methods, it was difficult to discover
gaps quickly.
Some methods/techniques/literature not covered in the
matrix were mentioned:
- Analysis by intervening, i.e. analysis not as a

separate step but rather as a process during the
course of intervention, when the outsiders learn
much more about the farmers' situation. needs and
constraints.

- Eliciting farmers' experiments, ethno-botanical work
(possibly covered in inventory of existing technology).

- ldentifying people's own techniques of ranking, e.g.
of trees.

- Methods of helping rural people gain an
understanding of their situation not only on the local
but also on the macro level; if they try to find their
own solutions at the village level without an
awareness of the larger context and external
inf luences upon their l ives, their solutions wil l  not be
sustainable.

- New handbook by Tripp et al. from international
agricultural research centres.

2. Assessment of methods
To be able to assess the methods, more information is
needed about them. i.e. the matrix would have to contain
more parameters. But in order to identify the
parameters, the end-users of the matrix must be
identified.
The initial purpose of the matrix was to create a basis for
discussion. Further possible uses:
- instrument to give scientists a good review of the

existing literature
- to order and disseminate experiences of participatory

analysis
- to give some orientation to people interested in

applyi ng participatory methods

- to support proposals for funding in participatory
approaches by providing examples of methods which
already exist, proofs that this kind of research has
already been done and can be done.

It was suggested that the main end-users would be
government staff in national programmes working
directly with farmers. However, the information would
more likely be presented in the form of a small manual
giving a few examples of types or combinations of
methods. lf this is the case, additional information would
be needed to assist them in choosing the method(s)
most appropriate for their purposes and their particular
situation.
The operational description could be kept fairly general
because the methods will be changed anyway as soon
as they are applied in a new situation.

Further needs for assessment of methods:
- Several methods or techniques exist with much the

same purpose, but there has not yet been any
purposeful comparison of them, e.g. the GRAAP
method vs. Conway's agro-ecological mapping vs.
local ly-made audio-visuals.

- The nature and degree of participation are not always
clear, particularly the questions: who are the farmers
and facilitators involved, for whom is the analysis
done, who commands/ controls the process of
situation analysis?

- A distinction must be made between the approach of
outsiders trying to obtain information to use
themselves in order to diagnose problems for the
farmers, as opposed to the approach of trying to help
the farmers to consider their situation and diagnose
their own problems, to build up their capacity to
analyze their situation and to make a decision about
future actions they will take.

- A particular method can be used in a more or in a
less participatory way, and this cannot be adequately
reflected within the matrix.

3. Personal experiences with participatory methods
of analysis
Maria Fernandez described the approach her
programme takes in Peru:
In a series of meetings with a group of farmers,
production problems are listed and set in order of
priority.
lf the problem is parasites for example, the facilitators
ask what the farmers already know about it. They then
bring in a specialist to talk with the farmers and share
his/her knowledge of e.g. life cycles of parasites.
Alternatives for solving the problem are discussed in the
group, such as former indigenous practices, practices
they have heard about, practices suggested by a
specialist. The farmers decide what to try out. The
specialist and the farmers design the trial, e.g. what
animals (trial/control), what results should be recorded
and how. The data are recorded by the farmers and the
results are evaluated jointly.
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Peter Gubbels described the Wortd Neighbors (WN)
method:
They first contact non-farmer sources for basic
information about the present farming situation. They
then discuss with a group of farmers, both men and
women, so as to prompt reflection by the group and
analysis by the farmers themselves of their major
problems.

They start with the questions:
* how has farming changed?
* what problems do the farmers have now?* what new ideas or techniques have already been tried,

and what are their experiences with these new ideas?

They contact institutions, innovative farmers, other
NGOs, etc. for potential innovations to meet the farmers'
expressed needs.
WN prescreens the techniques, choosing those suitable
for resource-poor rather than for richer farmers. They
discuss these with the farmers. They take the farmers to
places where these techniques are already being used
or tried, e.g. research stations, other farmers. They
design experiments together with the farmers.

The strong points of the WN method are that it is robust,
quick (the farmers' priorities can be established within a
week), inexpensive, and extension workers can easily be
trained to do it. lt is a method which involves learning by
doing, by evaluating what is happening when trying out
the new technique. The process of action-evaluation-
action gradually builds up the farmers' skills to continue
the process on their own.

One weak point is that, in such a short period of situation
analysis, WN might not know enough about the system
to realise what other innovations might be applicable.
Since local extension workers help in pre-screening,
there is less danger that techniques are selected which
might benefit only a rich minority. They setect
techniques suitable for the majority, but this does not
include the poorest of the poor. Women are also
involved: separate meetings are held with the women
after the meetings with the men.

Most project and extension workers are locked into
solving problems in a restricted field, e.g. agriculture, or
even more specifically, livestock production in a
particular commodity, but farmers' priorities may not be
related to these fields. WN allows the farmers to set the
priorities, and these may not initially be in agriculture.
Some farmers'groups started first solving problems with
water or guinea worm and only later came to dealing
with agricultural problems.

The WN method of historical analysis is similar to that
used in other programmes not concentrating on
agricultural projects, covering education, health, etc.
They also start by asking what has changed for the
worse or better, which sectors of activity need attention.

It is possible that, through this process, improvements in
the people's situation can be made without any external
inputs except the catalyzer, i.e. simply through
reallocation of production resources.

4. lmportance of training
A major problem with the participatory approach in
research is that it is extremely difficult to find scientists
capable of doing it.
This approach demands persons with many specific
skills and attitudes:
* Technical knowledge to complement the great

knowledge of the farmers,
* The ability to work with both groups and individuals,* Openness to learn from farmers, etc.

Not enough appropriately trained professionals are
available.
A major question is therefore: How can scientists be
trained in the concepts and skills of participatory
research? But also, how can persons suitable for this
kind of research be identified, for it seems to demand a
specific type of person.

ln the Small Farmers' Participatory Project in Thailand,
Khon Kaen University has penetrated to government
officials and agricultural extension workers at the lowest
(village) level and is training local extension staff in
eliciting participation by smallfarmers, but have
experienced ditficulties in developing appropriate
training programmes.

It was generally agreed that training in participatory
methods of analysis should be on-site, in programmes
which are working with these methods.
It was suggested that the choice and training of
appropriate people for this type of research might be
easier for NGOs, as opposed to national institutions.
The biggest challenge will be to train people in the
government services.

5. Recommendations
1. Further work should be done on the matrix to make it

more usable.
This may require ILEIA to document existing
participatory methods according to the expanded
criteria, possibly by visiting the ditferent projects or
groups using the methods.

2. lf the matrix is meant for people working in the field,
then a selection must be made: some methods might
be deleted, some could be combined; the methods
described in the manual do not have to be the pure
method of a particular person who might have started
it.

3. The techniques/methods should be clustered
according to purpose, possibly in a sequence:
1. Points of entry, ways of getting started;
2. Eliciting farmers' knowledge, criteria of farmers;
3. Enhancing farmers own knowledge, understanding

of their situation, capability to analyze it ;
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4. How to move from information to what to do, i.e.
how to choose from possible alternatives
(identitying the agenda for intervention).

4. For field workers in the government setting, a strategy
should be developed of collaborative work, e.g. with
universities, using different methods which
complement and support each other. The quick and

dirty methods are risky if used alone; they should be
supplemented by longer-term methods. In this
respect, anthropological input is particularly
important, more important than economic input.

ref. Ann Waters-Bayer
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Mllage
Dialogt€

Community
Oevelopmenl
Trust Fund
(1977112-211

Tanzania y6s manageable dscision-making
implementation
benetit
svalualion

y9s discussion groups
based on zongs
(n€ighborhoods);
dilticult to establish
rangs ol variation

requiros
facilily

storage committss
decides themes
lhemes discuss€d
in groups
points arising wers
visualissd by villags
artist for villags
analysis

2 CommunityWalks Bunch, R.
(1982:52)

Central America yes e6y yss reouiras lmal base

3 Working Alongside
Farmgrs

Bunch, R.
(1982:54)

Cenlral Amsrica no hard ? no reouirss time of local
rssidsnce and goodwill

4 Villags Brain-
stormin9

Bunch, R
(1982:62)

Central Amsrica yes manageable decisioFmaking
implsmentation
benelit
evaluation

)€s ditlicult to ostablish
rango ol varidion and
special/minority
calegories

rgqutres
lacilitor

tour stages:
- brainstorming;
- problem olimination

and groupingi
- mapping causality;
- sstting priorities

5 Cost Routs Survey Curry, J.l.
(1986:201 )

Nigor no managoable imolementation ? requirss
litoracy on parl ot
interuiswer and data
processin9

can be adaoted for use
by farmers and herders

6 Joint Trek Mathema, S.B.
and Galt, O.L.
(1e84

Nspal yes managsabls ? ? r€ouires carsful
logistical preparation ;
sp€cial/minority
calegories can b€
ovsrlookgd

strengthened by use of
e.g. mapping,
diagramming, tocus
groups elc.

7 Monitoring Group
Oialogue

Lightt@t, C.
(1987:2)

Phil ippinss no manageabla needs to combine with
methods tor group and
informant sslection

number of problems
mentioned
sscond round:
explore problems
third round:
priorities

I Syslems
Diagraming

Lighttoot, C
(1987:S7)

Philippines yes manageabls implemenlation ygs wider testing of
visualization

9 Problsm Psrcoption
Analysis

Box. L.
(1987:12)

Oominican
B€public

no manageable implementalion ? can be improved by
using the Delphi
Melhod, see also
method 7 and 12

10 Crop Bi€raphies Box, L.
(1987:9-1 1)

Dominican
Republic

yes easy implementation m checklist required

'11 Farm Practice
Biographies

Fresco, L.
(1986:63)

Z.ii6 no easy imolementation no f@us:changes in crop
cultural oracticas
b€twsen 3 generations
ot tarmers

12 Compars and
Contrast

Gupta, A.K.
('1987:annsx 2)

lndia yes managsabls imolementation no also called: Manual
Oiscriminat Analysis
(MDA)

13 Problsm Sensus Crouch, B.
(1984)

gensral yss sasy decisiormaking
implsmsnlation
benefil
evaluation

y9s see also melhod 4

14 Critical Incid6nl
Technhu€

Flanagan, J.C.
(1954:327-sg)

general yes hard implemsntation no tssting in tield for
agricuft ural application

requires literacy and
mimaracy on part of
interuiswgr

powsrlul for identifying
@ntextual oaramgtsrs
ol decisions and
behaviours

15 Screening: Key
lnformant Variablss

Hoim, F.G. et al
(1983:3$5)

Thailand yes easy ? ? nssds developmsnt to
include females

construction and use of
checklist tor selection
of key informants
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16 F@us Groups Edwards,
R.J.A. (19874);
Fresco, L.
(1986:154-7)

Zambia:zdie y6 easy decision-making
implemsntation
benefit
evalualion

yes

17 Agronomic
Mapping

Edwards,
B.J.A. (19878);
Gupia, A.K.
(1987: annex 1i

Zambia; India yes manag€able imDlementation ?

18 +  '19

lnnovdor
Workshop

ESCAP/FAO
(1979); Abedin,
Z. el al
(1987:12-5)

general;
Bangladesh

yes manageable decisioDmaking
implementation
benefit
evaluation

!€s requires car€tul
preparalion ot logistics,
content and process

2 0  + 2 1
Community
Nurseries

Caroll, T.F. et
al (1987:12-20);
Veen, H.A.G.
van et al
(1977:&20)

Costa Rica;
9SnSral

yes manageable decisiormaking
implementation
benefil
gvaluation

y€s all retgroncss tound
are to perennial (tree)
crops

r€ouires external
suppori io stan but
b€comes the care for
expmding local
o.ganizational capacity

based on community
identification of
superior plant malerial
and systematic
adaption

22 Registration Game Leesbsrg, J.
(torthcoming)

Colombia yss hard decision-making
implsmsntation
b€nefit
evaluation

yes game participants
bscome lhe care of
expanding local
organizational capacity

2 9  + 2 4
Diagrmming

Conway, G.
(1e84;
Gladwin. C.H.
In: Mallon, P.
(1e84)

Pakislan;
Florida

y9s hard dffisiormaking
implementation
benetit
evaluation

y€s widgr tosting required
with ditfsrsnt tarmer
catggones €.9.

25 "Solf Promotion" TNAOES (1982) Africa yes used directly by
community,
group or
individuals

decisiocmaking
implsmenlation
bensfit
evaluation

!€s INADES is working on
visuals lor minimal
litsracy

rgouies at least ong
momber of group to bs
litsrate and needs
organizational support

support by technical
manuals devslopsd by
INAOES

26 Sondeo Rhoades, R.E.
(1982)

Paru yes manageable imDlementation no

27 - 29 Rapid Rural
Appraisal

Conway, G.
(1985A);
Longhurst, R.
(1981); Haryey,
J. er al (1987:
141 56)

Pakistan;
99neral;
Zimbabwe

yes manageable docisiorrnaking
implsmsntation
b€netit
svalualion

no

30 Aerial Suruey Sewell, L.G.
(1987:12940)

Nigpria yes hard nong no linkags with other
melhods

31 - 33 Formal and
Informal Survey

Franzsl, S. st al
(1987:1&34);
Birgsgard, L.
(1980); Lamug,
C.B. (1987:5-9)

Kenya; general;
Philippines

yes hard
managsabls
easy

none/evaluation no/
yss

se€ also methods 2. 4
and27 -29

34 Le Noyare Contral rRAr (1986) general y€s manageabla
(subied maner
sp€cialist +
scisnlists)

decision-making
impl€mentation
bemtit
evaluation
(in principle)

y3s
(in
prin-
ci-
pls)

p€manent ongoing
diagnosis of now FS;
mors into negded on
hor./ f armers participate

site chosen aflor RRA;
lh€ core is linked to
salellilo sitos in
tarmsrs' lield

35 lnitiativss
Locales de
O6veloppemenl
0Lo)

APICA Botswana /es managsabls
(neads link into
NGO and and
other networks)

decisior}making
implementation
benetit
gvaluation

y€s mors info nesdad on
how the ILO's carry out
analysis

roquires literacy of at
least one member ot
th6 ILD and needs
organizational support

36 + 37 Panels Chavangi, N.A,
sl al
(1987:1 1 -3);
Fsrnandoz, M.
(1986)

Ksnya;
Peru

yes 6asy
(oncs
eslablished)

docisiormaking
implemsntation
benelit
evaluation

y€s ne€d botter
dgscriptions ol
protmols

on{oing analysis wilh
rePre$ntative groups

38 Parlicipanl
Observation

Ladipo, P.
(forthcoming)

gensral y6 nanageable decision-making
imdsmonlation
bemtit
gvalualion

? sa also method 3

'39 + 40
Checklist

Garratl, P. et al
(r986);
Garretl, P. el al
(forthcoming)

gonerar;
Ecuador

yes sasy implementation ?

41 Farmel
Selsction

Suthedand
A.J. (1987)

Southorn
Africa

yes manageable decisiormaking
implemontation

$3 also method 15

42 Wealth
RankirE

Grandin, B.E.
(1986)

g€neral y6 managgable docisiorMaking
imdementation

? turther tssling roquirod

,|{} + 44 Chain
Inleryiews

Jiggings, J.
(1s84;
Rocheleau, D.
(1986)

leneral;
(enya

yes manageabls imolemgntation ? very uselul tor
establishing range ol
variation

I

l:tl
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45 Time
Allocalion
Studiss

Solfer C.J.P. et
rr (1984)

Indon6sia yes managoable imolomenlation ? mae testing of
alternativo Tim6
Allocation melhods

rse also melhod 22

46 Variatal
Inventorios

3udelman, A.
I e83)

Easl Kenya yes easy dscisiormaking
implementation
bsnefn
gvaluartion

y€s mor6 tosting opon-ended intervigws:
oxpert Sominars€€€d
bilks

47 GFAAP Fopp€s, J.
(1985:12-22)

Eurkina Faso yes sasy decisioFmaking
implementation
bonefit
evaluation

yes testing of specific
advantagos of GRAAP
vs. olhor Visual
Prompts

48 Prgsurvgy
S€quehce (zonirE)

Collinson, M.
(1981:a3&50)

East Atrica yes manageable minimal
(implomontation)

no

49 Francophond
Systems
Analysis

Craig, l.A. 6t al
(1e86)

West Africa 10 ,, ? ? noi enough kmwn

50 S€nterce
Complstion

Turnor, S.
(1979)

Lesotho yes nEnagoable. imolsmsntation no tosting ot relative
merits of
"olhnolosting"
aPProach to
intorviewing

51 Using Farmers'
Quantmcation

Richards, P.
(1979:31)

Sierra
Loono

yes nanageabls imolementalion no furthsr documentation
ot us€

52 Owari
Board

Barksr, D.
(1979:37-40)

Alrica yes rasy decision-making
implementation
benetit
evaluation

yes testing ot other

53 Pastoralisl
IntorDFtors of Air
Photos

Swift, J.
(1981:48$92)

West Africa no managsable decisioFmaking
implemenlalion
benefil
evaluation

!€s tield lesting required

54 Pastordist
Enumerators

Swift, J.
(1981:/|a5-92)

West Africa y6 managgable decisiolmaking
implgmgntatlon
benelil
svalution

yes turther tield testing
rsquired

55 Agro-EcosystenE
Analysis

Conway, G.
(19858:3r€)

Pakistan no ? ? ? training
pacKages

key quostions:
- busissti month,

crop and p€rson
- most: olfort, task

p€rson
- mosl hungry pariod

56 Threshold
Analysis

CIMMYT
(1980);
Collinson, M.
(1s78)

Mexico;
gen9ral

yes sasy implementation no

57 Analfzo lhe Miliou:
Groups and Koy
lnlomants

Pillot, D.
(1986)

g€neral no manageble imolementation ? not enough kno^.n iocus: patterns
variations and range
trends

5€ Analysis al Ditferont
Sysbms Lavels

Jouvo, Ph.
(1984:11€)

general no ? ? ?

59 Ercrgetics and
. Energyflow

Rambo, A.T.
(1984: chapter
s)

South€ast Asia no hard nong no training and data
requifed

60 Coloul€d Sli&s
and Prompts

Eng3l, P.G.H.
09888)

Colombia yqt easy dedsion-making
impjemontation
b6nefit
Evalutiorl

yes tgsling of comparalive
advantagos with
resDoct lo oth€r visuals

neods caretul
Prelesling

Ret.: Janice Jiggings.
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2. Methods of Working with Networks

Report of Working Group on Methods of Working with Networks

Introduction
Networking is possible at various stages and levels of
the technology development process and involves
categories of actors in functional interactions
(communications, resources, actions) concerning a
particular domain.

Domains include:
- technology development
- resource management
- influence building and
- changes in the conditions for agricultural

development

Linkages can be:
- personal or institutional
- temporary or permanent
- weak or strong

Categories of actors include:
- farmers and their organizations
- researchers and research institutes
- field development workers
- administration
- externalagents
- traders; private industry

1. Typology of networks
Several typologies are possible, including:
- according to the actors among whom information

flows;
- according to the stages in technology development

treated by the network;
- according to the objectives of the network.

Informal networks among farmers were mentioned
repeatedly as an important channelof communication.
They included those networks for sharing indigenous
knowledge; those organized around planting material
offering mutual support in, for example, exchange of
labour.
Mike Warren detailed the example of informal grain
producers networks in Central Ghana. However, if the
potential of these for enhancing technology development
is to be exploited, much more needs to be understood
about their f unctioning.

Formal networks have been successfully developed
among NGO's, such as the Andean Technology
Network, initiated in Peru, which has now spread to
ccuador, Bolivia and Chile. The network conducts trials
with new types of technology, obtains evaluations of
them done by local groups, provides training and
disseminates information on its findings.

Political considerations may impede the development of
networks - especially where informal networks are
regarded with suspicion as politically dangerous.
For the CGIAR centres, networking has an important
function in promoting in-country research. This then
figures strongly in evaluations of the International
Centres by the Technical Advisory Committee, both in
terms of the results it generates and the number of
members on each network.
The decentralization of adaptive research is an important
precondition to successful local-level networking.

2. Rationale for networks to exist:
1. Shared access to a centrally located resource, e.g.

physical resources such as nurseries for seedlings or
intellectual resources such as International Research
Gentre Networks (direction of information flow: mainly
from centre outward).

2. Generation of information/experience across many
locations that would be difficult to obtain in a single
location, e.g. llTA alley cropping network (direction of
information flow: mainly from periphery to centre
and/or among ditferent locations on periphery).

3. Prerequisite for networks to function:
1. Agreed definition of responsibilities among network

members: clear identification of what each member
can expect to receive and will have to contribute.

2. Common features of members:
This involves interaction among members (not
precluding some guidance from the centre, but
networks cannot be "imposed").

4. lnformal networks
Are known to exist widely
- among farmers
- among traders
- between groups of farmers and traders.

Can they be harnessed for technology development?

The principal advantage would be to make the
adaptation of core technology components or principles
by farmers more efficient, especially where such
adaptation requires changes on several fronts at the
same time (e.9. tree crop mixes, sequences, spacing of
alley cropping), a process also referred to as "multiple
simultaneous innovation".

In some situations, more research may be needed to
"map" indigenous networks (possibly adapting the
techniques used by Warren to trace indigenous
information flows in the health sector in W. Africa).

In other situations, it may be possible to use a "rule of

1 I Proceedings lLElAWorkshop PTD
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thumb" to plug into strategic informal network modes,
for example, initial contacts between researchers and
farmers in agricultural technology development, may be
made in a village known to have a strategic place in e.g.
local culture so that information generated there will be
passed on through the many visitors it receives.

5. Networks among NGOs
- Highly desirable to prevent "reinventing the wheel".
- Successful example: Andean Technology Network,

involving information, research, training and
monitoring

6. A Farmer Participatory Research Network:
This would be desirable in order to give enhanced
status/cred i bi I ity to i n novative researche rs at national
centres who are currently marginalized by prevailing
conservative/traditional forces dominating those
institutes.
Such a network might be initiated by interested
individuals in the lnternational Centres, gradually
reaching out to those in the national centres.
A particular function would be to identify ways of
incorporating a stronger FPR component into training
courses separated by the IARC's.

7. Caveats:
1. "Network" is becoming a commonplace, there is the

danger of reaction against it. SPAAR has evaluated

MATRIX ON ESTABLISHING ANO LINKING NETWORKS.

65 "Networks" in Africa, only to find that 213 are
top-down information organizations with no
participation by members.

2. Where there are many networks all competing for the
same clientele a negative reaction may that they
create new divisions and refuse to collaborate (e.9.
Bangladesh).

8. Research needs:
1. Tracing and mapping informal indigenous networks;

understanding their dynamics.
Fieldwork to conduct ex-post evaluation of local
networks created by e.g.World Neighbors - to what
extent have they survived; been modified, ceased to
exist?
ls there a role for e.g. ILEIA or ODI in identifying and
trying to promote new types of network - e.g.
between different levels of actors (such as farmers
and researchers in evaluation of genetic material at
early stages of breeding programmes - see Ashby at
crAT).

ref.: John Farrington
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'I Training Workhops Merrill Sands,
D. (1986:66)

general no manageable yes workshop tormat;
protocols

might include tarmer ol
community leaders but
mainly impl€menting
agencies

2 Working Groups Craig, l.A.
(1986:6-7, table
3)

Thailand no manageable none m meeting format;
protocols

multi-agency

3 Pastoralists,
Monitoring Net

Switt, J.
(1981:485-92)

West Atrica no manageable decisiormaking
implementation
bgnetit
evaluation

yes f ield testing

4 Farmer Pest
Moniloring Network

Richards, P
(1979:345)

Africa yes manageable decisiormaking
implementation
benefil
evaluation

yes dissemination of
Farmer Pesl Monitoring
methods, process and
experionce

5 Field Hearings Knipscheer,
H.C. st al
(1986:205-16)

lndonesia no manageable Decisioftmaking
implementation
benefit
evaluation

yes docum€ntation ol
process

researchJarmel
network

6 Knowledge
Networks

Box, L.
(1986:16-7)

Dominican
Republic

no 2 I how to idgntity track
communication
channels, members,
location, etc.

traders networl(s,
bureaucrats networks

7 Postal Networks Farrington, J.
(1988)

9eneral yes emy none rc costs? consolidates and
disseminates
researcher, bureaucrat,
academic info and
experience

Procsedings lLElAWorkshop PTo 1 9
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8 CESPrc
Community Videos

Fraser, C.
(1987: esp.13)

Peru y6 managgabls decision-making
imdementalion
benefit
svaluation

yes @mparativ€ cost and
gtf ectivansss vis"a-vis
olher visuals

Inflexibility of
govgrnmsnt oxtension

us€d in Peru to built
tarmer lo farmer
mtworks and to link
tarmers to resoarch
and erlonsion aooncies

9 BgsoarcFEr$ension
Liaison Otticer

Ksan, S.
(1988A)

Zambia no manageablo none no tunctional responsibility
for doveloping ressarch
and extension linkagss
via personal and
instilutional methods

'10 Community Groups Fernandez, M.
(1988:7€)

Peru yes hard decisiormaking
implementation
b€notit
evaluation

y9s how community groups
can link logother

the difficultios ol
building etf6ctive
r€search-comm u nity
nelworks

11 LinkageAnalysis Biggs, S.O
(1983)

general y€s managoable (somo) 'l Mainly r66sarch-
extension ngtwork
d€velopmeit

12 Akis Devslopment Roling, N.
(1e88)

genaral yos hard-€asy (some) m agr'rcultural knoYulodgo
and intormation
systems dsvslopment

13 Functional Analysis
and Develoomant

Biggs, S.D.
(1986: tables 1
and 2, fig. 1)

India tes manageable none m €s€arch€xtension
inkages

l4 Volunt€€rTrse
Promdsls

Gubb€ls, P.A.
(1987:40)

Ghana y€s manageable docision-making
imdemsntation
b€nefit
avaluation

yes how to? odeBion-bas€d,
combines with tres
commitlo€s, villago
nurs€ries (NGO)

15 Community
Training, workhops,
Tours. Committaes

Glauner, H.J.
€t al (1987,
6+8n

N€pal yss manageable dscisiormaking
implemgntation
b€nefil
evaluation

y€s bgisrica proiegt-bas€d,
d€volopment ol
clmmunily networking
and research capacity

16 Local Organizations Box, L.
(1987:7€, 1+5)

Dominican
Republic

yes manageable docisioFmaking
implementation
bonofrt

)ros knowlodgo exchange
by yearly s€minars

17 Farmsr Groups Norman, D.
(1987)

Botswana yes managoabls decisioDmaking
implementalion
b€nefit
evaluaiion

)€s ne€d section on skills
roquired

good on advantagog
and disadvantages ol
tarmor groups

18 Community
Committees

Fernandez, M.
(1986:&27)

P€ru yos managgabl€ decision-making
implementation
b€nefit
evalustion

yss skills required, and
output desked not
indicatod

good on limitations and
risks

19 Innovator Experl Ashby, J.A. et
al (1987:&7,
1H)

Colombia yes ,a3y dscisio]}making
imol6msetation
b€nefil
ovaluation

? limils and conditions
indicatod

20 GrouDs and Panels Edwards B.
(r9874:6, $13)

Zambia ye8 managoable decbioDmaking
implementaiion
benefit
evaluation

m biasad participation as
leader selocts without
democralic procGs
(pitlalls noled)

21 Community Leader Coller, C.J.P.
et al (1987:$t

Indonesia no manageable decisiorlmaking
implemonlation
b€rctit
evaluatbn

m good on limits and
conditions

22 Villago Dialogue Community
Dsvelopmsnt
Trust Fund
11977112€,
2o.2l

Tanzania yas manageable docisiormaking
implom6ntation
b€hstit .
evaluation

y08

Ret.: Ctive lJ:ghttoot and Janice Jiggit's',
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4.2Finding things to trY

Methods of making lnventory of Existing Technology and Indigenous Knowledge

Report of Working Group on lnventory of Existing Technologies and lndigenous Knowledge

lntroduction
The methods of taking stock of indigenous knowledge
and technologies were discussed from different angles:
The context in which indigenous knowledge develops
and innovates was elaborated, different methods were
listed and several reasons for specific attention to
inventory of indigenous technologies were mentioned.
The link between indigenous knowledge and indigenous
innovations was indicated by following the sequence
used by CIKARD:
Indigenous Knowledge is the basis for Indigenous
Decision Making and will influence the Indigenous
Organizational Structure. These factors are conditions
for Indigenous Innovations.
The importance of indigenous knowledge and
technologies was stressed and the establischment of
national resource centers on indigenous knowledge was
recommended. Experiences on this line from Latin
America, particularly from Peru were reported.

1. The context of indigenous innovations
Gupta suggested the following system for classifying the
context of indigenous innovations:
a. Does the innovation originate from an individual, a

group or a communitY?
Has it emerged at a poor or a rich farm or
homestead?

b.'Has the innovation emerged during a period of crisis,
recession, during a period of affluence or in a
"normal" period?

c. To which environmental stress does the innovation
respond?
Has the innovation emerged in drought or post-
drought, flood or Post-flood Phase?
Has the change in public interventions in mitigating
the effect of those stresses influenced the efficiency
or relevance of the innovation?

d. Are the innovations based on the use of private
resources or on resources drawn from common
property?

e. Have the innovations evolved from stresses created
by external inPuts?

f. Have the innovations been developed by men,
women or by both?
Have they been developed by settled societies or by
mobile people?

2. Methods for inventory and assessment of
indigenous innovations
Apart from the methods mentioned in the matrix, the
group identified the following methods:
a. Four stage case studies, using the conflictive -

interactive - iterative method; a method which is apt
to de-mystify exPert knowledge.

b. Documentation of oral histories'
c. The Delphi method.
d. Mapping: Ecological mapping; agronomic mapping;

mapping of seasonal, spatial and sectorial diversity of
homesteads or watersheds' Mapping can be done by
different persons, e.g. by farmers and extension
workers.

e. Manual Discriminant Analysis: a method of comparing
and contrasting.

l. Analysis of decision trees for local populations'
g. Use of traditional leaders and craftsmen/women as

resource persons.
h. Linguistic and historic analysis of concepts,

vocabulary and keY words.
Ethno-botany.
Critical incident analysis such as the identification of
farmers' seed exchange and in-village
experimentation.

k. Analysis of peasant journals and newspapers.
L Competitions in local newspapers in which e.g.

schoolchildren are encouraged to record local
technologies or solutions to problems'

m. Workshops with field level extension workers and/or
farmers.

The idea of feeding back knowledge of the innovations
as defined by the outsiders to the people could not be
discussed in detail, but was felt as very vital, since it
reinforces the pride and self-esteem of the people.

3. Reasons to carry out inventories of indigenous
technologies
The following reasons were mentioned:
a. lt may generate a sense of importance among the

people; the inventory may serve as a means for
articulating what is important in a local knowledge
system.
This applies to relationships between third world
scholars and first world scholars also; analysis of local
knowledge systems can lead to acknowledging the
genius of third world scholars.

b. A systematic taxonomy of indigenous knowledge
systems might help in identifying the gaps in
concepts, practices and technologies which are not
known to exist so far.

c. The inventory of local knowledge can be used for
influencing legislating systems.

d. The results of an inventory will be important to turn
around existing educational systems.

e. Feeding the taxonomy into respective formal
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disciplinary systems may help in influencing those
disciplinary research agenda's.

f. The importance of an inventory of indigenous
technology for cultural resurgence was emphasized. lt
was argued that technological innovations are
embedded in a cultural context, and thus both the
technology and the cultural context need to be
documented.

g. ldentification of indigenous technologies may lead to
preservation of germ plasm and asociated cultural
and technical information.

h. Recognition of indigenous knowledge can play an
important role in mobilizing people.

In summary, it was concluded that making an inventory

of indigenous knowledge and technologies could serve
four different functions: it can play a role in research in
the sense that it will help to understand indigenous
technologies, it will help to articulate existing
technologies as a natural resource, it may activate the
ruralcommunity's cultural identity, its autonomy and use
of its own resources and it can play a role to educate
different parties in the complementarity of the different
internal and external sources of technology and the
potential of indigenous technology.

ref. Anil Gupta

t N  a  .
o . :  s '  -
: " " i  "  - " . "u*

Finding things to try: Discussion between farmer and NGO development worker on indigenous technologies in the
Philippines.

-{'.:a.4,*. . rt",*nq
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MATRIX ON TECHNOLOGY INVENTORY.
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A WORKSHOP METHODS

A1 Farmor
Workshop

Gene Peuse, H.
and Mmbaga,
w.D.s. (1s84

Tanzania helping farm
groups problem
solving

gen9ral field analysis
action plan

extension goals
and plan ol
action

A2 Village
Dialogues

Community
D€v€lopment
Trusl Fund (1974

Tanzania appropriate
technology for
grain storage

general leaders'
organization

agenda
analysis
action plan
research

contribulion
administration
coordinalion
feedback

1 ditterenliated
grain storage
technologies

Ag Farmers'
Pansls

Chambers, R.
and Jiggins, J.
(1986)

gsneral

44 lnnovative
Farmer
Workshop

Abedin, Z. and
Hague, F. (1987)

Bangladesh la6ming from
larmar
innovalions and
innovatg tamors

loadorso field subject
matter
specialist

analysis 5 ressarch and
gxtgnston
recommsndalions

A5 Participatory
Diagnosis

Engel, P. (1988A) Colombia eliciting farmsr
priorities and
knowlsdge

gsnsral leaders'
women
organization

field
subject
mattgr
sPecialisl

aggnda
analysis
action plan

+ gxtenston
priorit ies and
program

46 Problem
Census

FAO/ retorence
Crouch, B. (1984)

Alrica establishing
larm€r prioritiss
and problgm
idenlification

gengral leaders'
woman
organization

field agenda
analysis
action plan

2 gnansFn
priorities

A7 Video
Training with
farmers

Fras€r, C. (1987) Peru development
@mmunication
(FAO)

gsneral leaders'
womsn
organizalion

field analysis
action plan

contribution
teedback

training ti lms tor
small larmer
technology
training

Ag Mahaweli
Community
Radio

Aabonhus, O.
and Jayawsera
w. (198s)

Sri Lanka de\€lopment
communication
(DANCCOM)

general leadgrs'
women
organialion

field agenoa
analysis
action plan

contribution
feedbek

local culture
radio program

B COLLABORATIVE METHOOS.

B1 Consultative
parlicipation

Ashby, J.A. et al
(1987)

Colombia panicipalory
management ol
on-tarm trials

leaderso field analysis contribution
adminislration
coordi nation
fesdback

allsrnative
technologies
(lested)

82 Oecision-
makin9
Parlicipation

Ashby, J.A. el al
(1e84

Colombia - ibid - leaderso analysis
action plan
rgsources

contribution
adminbtraiion
cmrdinalion
fesdback

- altgrnatives
(technology/
method)

- understanding
larmer
knowledge

83 Focussod
Groups

Norman, D.
(1e84

Bolswana larm€r-groups tor
technology
developmsnt
(ATrP)

lgaders" womsn lield liald aclion plan administration
coordination
feedback

testsd
technologies

84 Oplion
Testing
Groups

Norman, O.
(1e84

Botswana - ibid - leaders'women fi6ld field action plan adminislration
coordination
fggdback

3 tested
technologies

85 Partners in
Ressarch

Koan, S. (1984 Zambia partnership
development
(ARPT-LP)

leaders" lield action Plan adminislration
coordination
teedback

4 on-farm trial
results

Bo Collaboralive
modo in soil
managemenl
resgarch

Colfer, C.J.P. et
al (1987)

lndonesia tropsoil farm€r
involvsment

leaderso field coordination
feedbac*

4 resgarcn
questons

87 Fisld Hoaring Knipscheer, H.C.
sr ar (1986)

lndonesia ragular ressarch
field hearings
(RRFH)

9eneral tield tield resourcg contribulion
fsedback

+ 4 improve
communication
between
scientists and
farmers

C COTPREHENSIVE METHODS,

Cl Farm€rs
decids in
on-farm
Fesearch

Lighrfmr, c. st al
0e84

Philippines tarmer' tirst
(FSR&D)

lead€rs' field agenda
analysis
action plan

+ farmgrs
hypothesss as
inpui tor research

C2 "Partnors in
Research"

Ksan, S. (1984 Zambia partn€rship
dgvelopmenl
(ARPT.LP)
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C3 Farmer
Scientist
lnleraction

Lamug, C.B.
(1e84

Philippines RRA and
additional
instrumgnts for
tarmgr - scisntist
intsraction

C4 Exparimenlin!
cullivatoF

Box, L. (1984 Dominican
Rspublic

adaptivs
agricultural
research

leaderso
organization

f ie ld analysis
aciion plan

administration
coordination

+ 2 - scisntilic trials
bases upon
local
knowlsdge

- local
knowledge
networks

C5 Rap€rtory
GrU

Barker, O. €t al
(1978)

Nig€ria parlicipatory
snvironmotal
rgsource
managamenr

ganoral leaders'
womgn

lield agenoa
analysis
action plan

contribution
fsdback

4 oliciting
communily
environmenlal
knowdlsdge

C6 Modified
rmage

Craig, l.A. et al
0e86)

Thailand data collection tor
diffsrent trials

gensral field fisld contribulion in ordsr to
dsvelop a
replaceable
farming syst€ms
approach

D ST'RVEY TETHOOS.

01 F6uss6d
Study

Collor C.J.P.
(1s84

lndonosia tropsoil larmet
involvsm€nl

leaderso ti€ld ls€dback 4 resoarch
qu6stions

02 Rapid Rural
Appraisal

Abalu G.O.J. et
al 0987)

Nigsria RRA lor
9enerating
approriate
tschnologigs for
psasant farmers,
gtc.

leadgrso field fssdback rgsearcn
questions

03 Farmsr
Sci€nlist
lntoraclion

Lamug, C.B.
(1e84

Philippines RRA and
additional
instrumenls for
farmer - scientisl
intsraction

general leadsrs'
womon

field fisld analysis
action plan

+ 2 community
problsms in
agricultural
tschnology

D4 exploratory
Suruey

Collinson, M.
(1e81)

Zambia undorslanding of
local larming
sy$ems

general leadsrs'
women

lield fisld malysis contribution

D5 Herd History
Range and
Pasture
Histories

Switt, J. (1S1) West Atrica data coll€ction gonsral field analysis 4 crgation of
information
networks

Bel.: Paul Engal and Janic€ Jigdns.

o : s€bcted by siaff: innovalors or rssojrce poor tarmors.
' : self-solected.

: DETERMINATION SCORE; a suggsstsd scale (1-5) of "detemination" in farmer'scientist
" intertaci ng " .
(1) Farmer cgmmunity's knowl6dge ssl prevails ih detomine oulcoms ol interacliw

exsrcisg:
' Community momb€rs ar€ organized to voic€ thsir views.
' Community membsrs take dscisions, including thw rolatod to the agenda of

(res€arch, extonsion) or/snts.
(2) Faming community is de€ply involvsd in, yet do€s mt conlrol decision-making and

contenl analysis.
' Community indicales ggleral dkection, priorities.
' Community is dooply involved wilh planning and implementation of evanls.

Farming community and scisnlists and tield workers collaborale in implenting fisld
activilies.
' Community is involved in planning, and implemonlation olevents.
' Community is continuously prompted to provice teedback.
Farming community membsrs ars involved in implsmgnting research and sxtsnsion
activities.
' Community menbsrs are consultod on timing ol svsnts.
' Community msmbors ars askgd to providg fssdback.
* Community msmbors exgcule planned actvilies under inisnsive guidance of field

worker and sciontist.
Farming community msmbsrs imploment events planned by sientists and fisld
worKgrs.
* Cornmunity membsrs are exp€ctsd to provids feedback.
' Cornmunity msmbeF do not commil rgsourco ol their aim.
' Community msmbers ssrvs as resource psrsons to scientists and field worksrs.

(4)

(s)
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4.3Trying out

Methods of Participatory Field Experimenting

Working Group Report on Methods of Participatory Field Experimentation

lntroduction
Participatory field experimenting was considered a
crucial activity in participatory technology development.
Participants agreed on the fact that farmers have always
been active in developing the technologies used. Since
the earliest stages of agriculture farmers have
discovered, selected and domesticated major food crops
and animals. Through their innovative activities many
different farming systems emerged, which were the
results of farmers' adaptations of local resources and
conditions.
The participants also agreed that the research capacity
of farmers has generally been underestimated and
neglected.
In the common research language "farmers'
participatory research" means on-farm research which is
planned and managed by researchers and in which the
farmers may play a role in giving additional suggestions
on the research questions in providing the labour and in
evaluating the data.
The participants considered farmers' own research
capacity as an untapped resource for agricultural
development.
The meaning of the word "participatory" in the term
"participatory technology development" is rather that
outsiders participate in the research activities initiated
and carried out by the farmers.
A major challenge for agricultural development staff was
considered to be to develop practices where the farmers'
capacity for technology development was strengthened.
Therefore, participants distinguished five steps in the
process of participatory field experimenting, and
analyzed two types of participant.

1. Steps in Participatory Field Experimenting
The following steps are distinguished:
1. choice of subject
2. design of experiments
3. management of experiment
4. assessment of results
5. analyzing and understanding the process

It is usefulto group methods according to fields, e.g.
1. variety assessment experiments
2. soil/water conservation experiments
3. "system" experiment
4. indigenous processes of experimentation
5. etc.

For each field of experimentation, operational methods
for field workers need to be developed on the basis of
existing experiences.

-:--1l

In allthe fields the methods may be analyzed according
to the 5 steps mentioned.

2. Case studies
Through discussing a number of case studies the group
arrived at suggestions for further application and at
recommendations for research and development of
methods.
CASE 1
Documentation process of indigenous
experimentation in the Philippines:
Clive Lightfoot presented a method of documenting
existing processes of farmers' experimentation.
A more elaborate description of this case has been given
in an article by Lightfoot in Agricultural Administration
1987: Indigenous Research and on-farm trials.
The case uses an ethnographic technique and shows
how farmers themselves carry out research.

CASE 2
The case of farmers' tests and experiments with new
varieties of millet in Mali.
Peter Gubbels presented the experiences of World
Neighbors in West Africa.
Choice of subject:
World Neighbors has developed a framework of
agricultural self-development in which one of the first
steps is always the peasant farmers' diagnosis of the
agricultural problems.
Before actually initiating contacts with peasant farmers
in the area, WN contacts the local agricultural research
and extension services in order to learn about the area in
general and local practices, rotation patterns, division of
labour, access to inputs, etc.
The information obtained will be used to prepare a
survey designed to assist peasant farmers in the area to
analyze their agriculture and determine priority
problems.

In this process, WN initiates village meetings at which
three fundarnental questions ar generally asked:
1. Comparing the agriculture practised in the time of

your parents and grandparents with the agriculture
practised by you today, what are the major changes
that have occurred?

2. What are the major problems or difficulties facing you
that limit your agricultural production? Why have
these problems occurred? What are their root
causes?

3. What different ideas or new techniques have you tried
in recent years to cope with these problems? How
successful have these new ideas been in resolving
these problems?
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These questions, if artfully asked, generate enough
output on which to begin the process of helping farmers
identify, investigate and test new techniques wich
address the identified problems.

ln the World Neighbors Sanando Programme near
Segou, Mali, the farmers identified the need to develop
new varieties of short cycle millet.
Before WN's intervention the farmers had already
experimented with new varieties, but were not satisfied
with the quality.
WN volunteered to help obtain other varieties. For this it
approached a research station and also other farmers in
similar areas.
These new varieties were shown to the farmers and they
themselves suggested the idea to test the new varieties
on a limited scale.

Design of experiments
The animator then asked the question: "How shall we
test these new varieties?"
World Neighbors has developed some carefully prepared
questions, modules of arousing awareness, designed to
learn of what farmers themselves thought about how to
undertake an agricultural experiment and to stimulate
them to elaborate the basic steps on their own. Using
dialogue, guided discussion and problem posing
techniques WN stimulated the farmers to make
decisions on how to undertake the trials.

In the case of Sanando, each of the 4 villages involved
came to similar conclusions about the set up. Each

community decided to choose a number of individuals
who would undertake the trials on their own land, on
small plots varying in size between 10 steps by 10 steps
to 30 by 30.
The community decided that each trial should be
replicated at least 5 to 10 time in their village. Part of the
reasoning was that the trials should be undertaken in all
the major variant conditions prevailing in the village (i.e.
fertile/poor soil, high/low land, early/late planting time
etc.).
Farmers also gasped the utility of having "control plots",
using their own local variety next to the trial plot with the
new seed in order to compare conditions and results.

M anagement of experiments
World Neighbors invited allthe farmers who took part in
the experiments to take part in a short training course on
basic principles of conducting a field trial.
It was made clear that each individual had to manage his
or her trial plot and set the production variables
according to his best judgement and traditional practice.
The production of the plots would be his, but the
information generated would be reported and shared
with the entire community.
The training was basically designed to strengthen the
farmers' skill in measuring and field observation.

Assessment of results
Some months after the harvest, a village level evaluation
meeting was organized.
Every farmer who had taken part in the experiments
gave a complete report on the results. The criteria for

Trying out: Farmers in Columbia experimenting with potatoes.
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assessment of the results were given by the villagers
and included yield, flavour, drought and pest resistance,
conservabil ity and marketability.
Also questions were asked to clarify why one farmer got
better results than another. In this way the farmers'
intimate knowledge of his agriculture was brought to
l ight.
Thereafter intervillage meetings were organized to
compare and discuss conclusions.
The conclusions were either to reject the new variety, to
test it again under different conditions or to recommend
it for use.
The World Neighbors experience revealed a remarkable
ability among the farmers to analyse the results and to
formulate recommendations on cultural practices for
achieving optimal fit of the new variety with the existing
agro-ecological system.
The validity of these recommendations were proved
during the next two years when the farmers acted on
their own conclusions and the adapted recommendation
spread into 10 villages through managed extension
efforts.

I
I nstitutionalizing the process
World Neighbors works to consolidate, improve and
extend the process of farmers' field experiments, and to
make it self sustaining.
A network of 'paysans-essayeurs' recruited by their
communities, receive additional training in how to
undertake experimentation and how to design simple
experiments not only with respect to variety trials but
also to test intercropping, plant spacing, tillage, fertility,
soil and water conservation and pest management.
These programmes especially geared towards
enhancing the farmers' capacity to measure and record
data.
The experience teaches that village managed extension
programmes can easily be organized.
These extension programmes are very cost etfective as
compared to traditional extension approaches since the
innovations are well tested and the costs for extensions
staff and transport will be minimal.

Ref.: An&6 de Jager and Coan Reiinties.

MATRIX ON TRANSFORMATION OF TECHNOLOGY
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I Selt-
Experitr€n-
ling Vil lage
Groups

Jager, A. de
(1s88)

Ghana yes managsable extension staff;
vi l lage groups

individual
memDsrs;
village 9roups;
extension statf

farmsrs;
researchers;
extensionists

village groups;
oxtension statt

yes cosiing in statf
suppon
lon9l€rm

2 Volunleer
Tree
Promoters,
Tree
Committee,
Village
Nursories

Gubbels, P.A.
(1987)

Ghana yes manageable villagers conlacl
persons;
farmers

villagers tarmsrs yss external suPPort
lo initiale

NGO

3 On-farm
Evaluation

Bavacqua, R.F.
(1987:7-8)

Swaziland yss manageabls resgatcnors farmers farmors;
resgarcn9rs

farm6rs;
rssearchers

no adaption of FSR
to horticultu16

4 ldentification
ano
Adaption ot
Farmer
Practices

Palanothai, A
(1985)

North€st
Thailand

yes manageable rgsgarcners rssearchers resgarcners rssearcners yes

5 Farmer
Experimen-
tation with
Working
Modsls

Okali, C.
et al
(1985: 10 and
rable 3)

West Africa;
Indonesia

no hard yes weaK:
replicability;
strong:
adaptation,
applicability,
impaci
information

6 + 7 Farmer
Selection

Kean, S.
(19884: 10-1 1);
Sulherland, A.
(1987; 1 1-28)

Zambia;
general

yes manageable tamers tarmsrs larmers farmers no

8 Multilocation
Trials

Craig, l.A. et al
(1s86)

Thailand no manageable 7 2 ? 7 no manpowsr (and
some budget)
saving
compared io
on-farm irials

9 Research
Design:
Community
and Focus
Group

Fernandez, M.
(1988:$13)

Peru yss hard women's groupswomen s groups women.s groups ? yes depsnds on
resgsarchgrs'
willingnoss and
comp€lencs
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10 Farmer
Evaluation

Fernandez, M.
(1988:15-6)

Peru yes manageable larmers yss

11 Expsrimen-
ting
Cultivators

Box, L.
(1s84

Oominican
Republic

yes managsable farmers;
researcnsrs

larmers;
rgssarcners;
extensionists

farmers;
ras€arcners

2 yes deduce
problems from
synthssis
int€ruisw

12 Farmer
Participation
in on-farm
Varietal
Trials

Ashby, J.A. et
al
(1987)

Colombia y0s manag€able tarmers;
researcngrs

farmgrs;
researchers

farmers;
researchars

farmers
9roup-m0errn9

yes prcject ceniered
arouno new
varaeties

13 Exp€rimental
Approaches
in soulhern
Mali

Kleene, P.
In: Matlon, P
(1s84)

Mali hard researcners larmers larmers;
researchers:
exiensionists

farmers no not a real
method;
pressnlation of
several
lechniques in
agronomic trials

14 Pmple
Centered
Approach

Bunch, R
(1e82)

Central
America

yes easy farmers;
extensionists

tarmers:
researcngrs

farmers;
res€arcnors

farmers;
researcners;
extensionists

yes

l5 Innovatory
Parlicipation
in Program
Design

Chavangi, N.A.
et al
(1e87)

Kenya no hard extensionisls farmers tarmers farmers yes description not
detailed emugh
to make it
rsproduceabls

16 On-farm
Trials

Kuyp€r, J.B.H.
(1e87)

Kenya yes easy larmers;
researcners

farmers; farmers; tarmars;
r6searchers

yas

17 lnnovator
Workshop

Absdin, Z.
€t al
(1e84

Bilgladesh yes managsable researcners farmsrs;
researchers;
extensionists

farmers;
researchers;
extensionisls

farmers;
researcners;
extensionisls

yes d@s not deal
with technology
transformation

18 Innovalive
Approach

Maurya, D.M.
et al
0e87)

lndia yss manageable farmers;
researchers

tarmers tarmers tarmers;
r€ssarchers

yes farmers choose
new varielies
and test ihsm
themselves

19 Collaborativ(
Mode

Colfer, C.J.P.
et al
(1987)

Indonesia ? manageable tarmere;
researcners

farmers;
researchers

farmers;
rosearch€rs

no

20 ARPT.LP Kean, S.
(1e84

Zambia yes manageable farmers;
researcners

farmers;
researcners

larmers farmers;
researcners

yes

21 Tschndogy
Developmen

Matlon, P.
(1984)

general yes manageabls rgsearcners farmers;
reseatcners

farmers;
researcners

farmers;
researcnsrs

yes

22 Technologi-
cal Domains
ot Women in
Mixed
Farming
Syst€ms

Fernandez, M.
(1986)

Peru yes manag6abla tarmers:
researchers

farmers;
rgsearcners

farmers yes

GENERAL GAPS IN METHODS:
- Systsms lor classification and description ot indigenous technology practices.
- Systsms lor classificaiion and dasdiption ol social organization ot production.

Ret.: Andd de Jager and Janice Jiggins.
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4.4 Sharing Results
Report of Working Group Sharing Results

Introduction
The participants regarded the role of extension as very
important, but stressed that there is the need to redefine
the concept and methods of extension.
The case of World Neighbors, presented by Peter
Gubbels, as well as the work of Rhoades and other
participants in the workshop, revealthat farmers will
communicate and diffuse innovations which have proved
to be sound.
Extension based on the assumption that farmers are
ignorant and need to be provided with external
information frequently does not work and is very
expensive. The role and task of many of the existing field
staff of research and extension organizations needs to
be redefined. Existing extension staff of government and
non-government agencies need to be trained in Sharing
Results: methods of farmer led research and farmer to
farmer extension.
The participants therefore paid much attention to the
aspect of training for field workers and researchers.

Training for field workers and researchers
The following conclusions were drawn:
1. The main bottleneck for expansion of Participatory

Technology Development is not technical expertise
but process expertise, i.e. expertise in the processes
involved in Participatory Technology Development,
the role the outsider needs to play and the skills
required to play that role.
The idea of horizontal interaction is new to most
agricultural research professionals. Process expertise
which is lacking concerns aspects as e.g. the
functioning of groups, organizational support,
decision-making procedures and the understanding
of the active role of farmers in technology
development.

2. Learning by doing is possibly the most effective
training approach, but before agricultural research
and extension agencies will adopt training
programmes, there is the need for a prior stage of
reorientation, sensibilization.

3. Further, trainers skilled in process management lack
adequate agronomic and/or research insight and
knowledge and therefore lack the necessary
legitimacy. Trainers need to be educated in the
domain of participatory technology development.

4. The following levels of training needs were identified:
a. Workshops for senior officials, to sensitize and

build a platform for further development of training
and organizational change of technology
development i nstitutions.

5.

b. Seminars to allow researchers to reflect on their
work and their role, to question their assumptions
and methods and to elaborate reversals for
practitioners.

c. Seminars for senior extension staff to redress
existing extension methods and relationships with
research.

d. A reorientation of curricula for university students
and faculty staff members.

e. Field workers and prospective field workers (high
school leavers, college diplomates) need a
reorientation and conditioning for appropriate role
performance and orientation towards indigenous
development processes.

f. Expanded scholarships are needed; sponsorship
for e.g. African graduates to study and work for
PhD/Msc in participatory technology development
in Africa, Asia or Latin America.

Types of training required:
a. Training which addresses cognitive issues: the

potentials of local resources and local knowledge
in agricultural development should be clarified and
be taught on the basis of facts and scientific
evidence; unless cognitive blocks are released,
"experience" will not help much either since
exposure to learning situations and interpretations
of reality will be biased by cognitive situation.

b. Information about methods and techniques and
practice in skills in using them.

c. Training in process skills: Observations skills,
interview skills, ethnographical techniques,
communication skills, cooperation skills, etc.

Existing limitations:
Many research organizations or research projects/
programmes do not have either
a. training personnel
b. access to other training expertise,
c. budget resources for addressing these kinds of

training needs.
Most training centres do not yet have:
a. training expertise which specifically addresses

the training needs of professional on agricultural
research or extension wanting to try participatory
technology development nor

b. sufficient agronomic background to talk "the
language" and

c. do not know the creative agronomic alternatives.
There is also lack of sites at which PTD is going on
and to which trainees could be exposed.

7. Recommended actions:
a. A statement from Funding agencies, NGOs, field

level agencies and Universities indicating their

6.

t
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perception of the training bottlenecks and what is
needed to improve the professional preparation of
their future statf.
Further, suggestions might be made on how
NGO's and universities could assist each other in
choosing research topics and developing research
methods.

b. Proposals from participants of ILEIA workshop on
how to develop their own training needs and start a
prototype training, making use of the international
expertise represented amongst participants.

c. Apply for donor finance for a network on
participatory technology development for a number
of years to get things going;

d. Develop capacity of existing participatory
technology development activities to otfer training,
produce training materials for others and develop
local institutional capacity to otfer training service;

e. Expand schools/sponsorship for undergraduates
and graduates to work on participatory technology
development.

Ref. Janice Jiggins

Sharing Results: lndividual farmers in Liptougou,
Burkina Faso, communicate results of the experiments
to the village assembly.

TATRIX ON EMBEODING TRANSFORIIIEO TECHNOLOGY
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1 Farmer
Mulliplication

Fsrnandez, M.
(1988:4

Colombia m ? decision-making
imdemsnlation
benotit
evaluation

yes methods tor-
researchers and
gxtensionisls lo pick-up
"unoflicial" tarmer
multiolicalion and
disssmsnation

Sponaneous
multiplication and
dissemination of farmer
defined usetul
technologiss

2 + 3 Farmerto
Farmer Workshoo

FSRP (1988);
Simeraks, T. et
al (1986:6)

Thailand:
Thailand

y€s manageable decision-making
implsmsntation
berFfit
evaluation

yes logistical d€mands tarmers as extension
agents

4 Farmsr Training,
Field Days, Tou6

Simeraks, T. sl
al (1986:8-10)

Thailand yes manag€ble dscisioDmaking
implementation
b€nefit
evalualion

y€s logisti€l demands tarmars as extgnsion
agenls and lrainers

5 Treo Committees
and Village
Nurs6ries

Gubb€ls, P.A.
(1987:8-10)

Ghana yes managoabl€ decisioftmaking
implsmsntation
bonotit
evalualion

y€s - ensrnal suppon
- intlexibility ot

governm9ntal
extension and
rssoarch

NGO
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6 Extension Trials Craig, l.A. et al
(1986:5-6)

Thailand no manageable docisioFmaking
implsmenlation
benelii
evaluation

yes links extension to
researcher - and
farmer - managed
trials, links trial sites to
Training and Visit
programming

7 CESPAC
Community Video

Fraser, C.
(1e84

Peru yes manageable decision-making
implementation
benefit
evaluation

yes comparison other
visual approaches

inllexibility of
governmenlal
extension

community-based
exlgnsron

I Field Days Kean, S. (1984 Zambia yes manageable decision-making
implementation
benetit
evaluation

yes organized by trial
assistants

9 Training and Visii Kean, S.
(19888)

Zambia yes managgable decisiormaking
implementation
benefit
evaluation

liaison bstween trial
ssistants and Training
and Visit extsnsion
oroaramming

.10 Vil lage Groups Jager, A. de
(1988: section
3)

Ghana yes managsable implementation y€s heavy statl
requirements, and
retraining of sxtension
statt ne€dod

exlension based

l l Group Training,
Oemonstration
Trials, Tasts Pansls

Wilson, H.M.
(1987:9-1 1)

Norlhern Ghana yes manageable implementation
bonefit
evaluation

rc used by Psace Corps
Volunleers, introducsd
improvsd storss and
iree planting lo support
spread of parboiling;
prollucers, sellers,
@nsumers all involvsd

12 Neiwork Integration Box, L.
(1987:14-5)

Dominican
Republic

yes manageable dscision-making
implementalion
berelit

yss intgrest groups do not
aDorsiate each olher

13 Innovdory
Participation

Chavangi N.A.
et al (1987:1 1-
21,2932).

Kenya yes manageable decision-making
implementation
benefit
evaluation

yes marss awarensss Dy
dmudrama, school
field days, lilms etc.

.14 lnvolvemsnt ot local
LeadeF

Kean, S.
( l 9 8 7 : 1 1 )

Zambia no manageable no yes depends on the
willingness ot local
leaders to support the
project

15 lnnovaiive Farmer
Workshop

Absdin, Z. ei al
(1 987:1 2-6)

Bangladesh no manageable decisiormaking
implementation
bsnolii

yes not indicated tarmers
are selected

depends on capability
of farmsrs to sPeak for
an audience

16 Experimental
Approaches

Kleene, P. In:
Matlon, P.
(1984)

Mali no hard implem6ntation
benefit
evalualion

no not a real method;
description of several
tschniques in
agronomic Trials

17 RggulaResearch
Figld Hearings
(BPFH)

Baker, G. et al
(1987:4-1 2)

North-east
Brail

y6 manageable decision-making
implemenlation
benefit
evaluation

no limitations and risks not
indicated

18 Scientists' Training Raman, K.V.
(1e87)

lndia yes manageable dscisiormaking
implemenlation
b€nelit
evaluation

no mosl research on
stations is still
unidisciplinary

19 Spreading the
ldeas

Adslhelm, R. et
all (1987:69-72)

9ensral no hard decisiortsmakin9
implemenlaiion
benelit
gvaluation

rc an approach: nol a
dgscription ol a real
method

20 Embedding Bunch, R.
(1 982:1 48-67,
182-223l.

Central America yes manageable decisioFmaking
impl6mentation
b€nefit
ovaluation

y€s very well elaborated;
se€ lor sxamPle Page
198

Ref.: Peter Schuthol and Janice Jiggins.
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4.5 Sustaining the Process of Participatory
Tech nology Development

Working Group Report on Sustaining Technology Development

lntroduction
Sustaining the process of participatory technology
development was considered as essential.
Methods are required to strengthen, pressure,
reinforce the local capacity for indigenous technological
development.

For that reason it was considered important to make a
list of conditions which favor this process.

1. Conditions related to peasant motivation that lead to
the social collective creation of indigenous knowledge
and technology.
A good understanding of farmers' motivation is
essential in order to be able to support participatory
technology development.
a. Change the present dominant focus on

technologies to an emphasis on factors that
explain how the larmers go through the discovery
of the why and how of their own agricultural
activities;

b. Carry out activities geared towards and
interpretation and reinterpretation of local myths
and folklore related to the agricultural practices;

c. lmprove the understanding of how peasants
achieve security, minimize risks, get selfreliance
and assure access to land and other agricultural
resources in short and long term.

2. Conditions related to power:
Participatory Technology Development presupposes
a certain power position of the farmers' community,
such as:
a. The peasant's possibility to control (in his own

terms) his agricultural agenda;

b. The possibility of influencing the bureaucracy;
c. The access to agricultural information that

peasants can utilize for their own benefits;
d. Capacity of farmers to cope with risks in

agricultural experimentation.

3. Conditions of the professional:
ln the process of indigenous technology development
the role of the professional is very different than that
of a conventional agronomist. Favorable conditions
identified around the professional engaged in
Participatory Technology Development are :
a. he shouldn't be a specialist, but a generalist;
b. he should have sensitivity for indigenous

technological development;
c. he should have open eyes lor the existing

resources:
d. he should respect the cultural values of the

peasants;
e. he should have capacities for working in group

situations;
f. he should have a critical attitude towards his own

"professionalization " ;
g. he should be capable to engage himself in

horizontal communication relationships (dialogue)
with peasants.

Ref.: Maria Salas

Further elaboration on the aspect related to the further
development and sustaining Participatory Technology
Development was done by Robert Chambers in his
presentation "To Make the Flip" (Chapter 5).

Sustaining the Process: Village meeting in Liptougou, Burkina Faso, held to
institutionalize the process of technology development.
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World-wide, the priority now is to phase down non-
sustainable industrial agriculture, to enhance the
sustainability of green revolution agriculture, and above
all to realise much more of the potential of the third,
undervalued class of agriculture, where so many of the
poorer people have to find their livelihoods.

The New, Complementary Paradigm
Normal agricultural research has been simplifying and
has relied on high external inputs. The transfer of
technology (TOT) from research station to farm has been
possible partly because of the opportunities for
controlling the farm environment and making it like that
of the research station. The standard extension message
has been a package of practices to be adopted by
farmers. This has worked quite well, except for
sustainability, especially industrial and green revolution
agriculture are supported by input or output subsidies. In
contrast, undervalued-resource agriculture presents a
quite different challenge. Instead of simplifying in order
to produce more, it entails diversifying and exploiting
complexity. lt presents many different environments and
conditions. As argued elsewhere, (Chambers and
Ghildyal 1985;Chambers and Jiggins 1987) it requires a
'flip' or'reversal' in agricultural research and extension,
putting farm families first, and supporting and involving
them in the generation of new technology. Instead of a'package of practices', research and extension have to
generate and offer a'basket of choices'; instead of a
message, they need methods.
We have here the new paradigm for agricultural
research and extension. lt has many variants and these
have been given several names including farmer-
back-to-farmer (Rhoades and Booth), farmer-first-
and-last (FFL) (Chambers and Ghildyal), farmer
participatory research (FPR) (Farrington and Martin
1987), approach development (AD) (Scheuermeier
1988), and in this workshop participatoty technology
development (PTD).

For the future a neutral generic term is still needed
which commands more general acceptance. Apart from
those listed above, two possibilities are 'farmer-first' (FF)
or'farm-family-first'(FFF). No one wants a plethora of
terms, and practitioners will gradually select whatever
fits best. For the purposes of these remarks I am going

To make the flip:
Strategies for Participatory Research and

Design for Undervalued-Resource Agriculture

In these remarks, I want to set our discussions in
context, reflect on the new, complementary, paradigm,
and outline some precepts and priorities for the future.

The Context: Three Types of Agriculture
Globally, we can distinguish three types of agriculture
(see also WCED 1987 a and b): first, industrial
agriculture; second, green revolution agriculture; and
third,' low-resource', or' undervalued-resource' *)
agriculture.
The first, or industrial, agriculture is found in the rich
world in temperate climates and in plantations of the
tropics. lts farming systems are relatively simple, often
with mechanised monocropping, and its environments
tend to have been made uniform. Risks are relatively
low. Industrial agriculture is overdeveloped and
unsustainable. lt uses very high levels of non-renewable
external inputs, often supported by heavy state
subsidies, and is overproducing and flooding the world
with unmanageable surpluses.
The second, or green revolution, agriculture is found in
irrigated and high rainfall areas, mainly in the tropics.
These are characterised under present levels of
technology as being 'high potential areas'. They include
the irrigated plains and deltas of Asia where the classical
green revolution in wheat and rice occurred. Their
farming systems tend to be relatively simple and their
environments uniform. Production is stable because of
good water supplies from irrigation or rainfall. There are
quite high levels of external inputs. Some production is
unsustainable but further plant breeding and better
water management offer a prospect of maintaining or
improving present levels of production.

The third type has been described as 'low-resource', but
a better term may be 'undervalued-resource' agriculture.
It is found in the rainfed, undulating hinterlands of the
Third World, including most of Sub-Saharan Africa.
Perhaps between 1 billion and 1.4 billion people rely on
it directly for their livelihoods (see e.g. Wolf 1987).
Farming systems are complex, environments diverse,
and production risk-prone. Land tenure is often insecure.
The potential of this third class of agriculture is normally
regarded as low.

') | am grateful to Bertus Haverkort for suggesting this term.
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TABLE 1: THREE TYPES OF AGRICULTURE SUMMARISED

The FF paradigm is not an alternative to normal agricultural research, but a complement to it. But FF approaches are so contrary to normal
professionalism that for both individuals and institutions they require a 'reversal' or'flip' and present a personal and professional challenge.

\

t l

to abbreviate and summarise allthese and related
approaches under the rubric FF (farmer-back-to-
farmer/f arm er-f irst-and-last/f armer-partici patory-
research, or farm family first, or whimsically, Farmer
First Flips). The essence of the FF paradigm, in contrast
to TOT, is that farm families are from start to finish the
primary actors and points of reference, with their
priorities coming first, and with outsiders supporting farm
families in their innovations, experiments and trials.

Paradigms and Potentials
The normal paradigm sees potentials in high external
input, simplifies agriculture. In contrast the FF paradigm
points to and supports the hypothesis that'undervalued
agriculture' has a much higher sustainable potential
compared with its current production levels than either
industrial or green revolution agriculture. This potential
has been hidden by the TOT approach.
When TOT has not worked, as often with undervalued
resource agriculture, the explanation has been first,
ignorance and conservatism on the part of farmers, and
then second, the low potential and risk-proneness of the
environment and farming system. In fact, the
reductionism of normal agricultural research hinders it
from developing innovations form complex systems.
Recent experiences have shown however, that
decreases in risk and increases in production are often
possible through exploiting linkages and combinations of
diverse elements, for example crop- livestock systems,
agro-forestry, rice-fish cultures, earth-shaping of many
sorts, water harvesting, soil harvesting, the creation and
management of micro environments, mulching and
nutrient recycling, integrated pest management, and the

biological and economic diversification of farming
systems.
In understanding, managing and exploiting these
internal linkages of undervalued-resource farming
systems, farm families have a comparative advantage.
They are natural experts. They are better placed than
scientists to innovate and experiment. In particular, they
have the edge in trying out varieties or practices and
fitting them to their whole farming system. They may
also have a comparative advantage with multiple
simultaneous innovation which changes many linked
parts of a system at the same time. At the same time,
they will always have the opportunities to gain from
scientists' expertise and access to other knowledge,
material and techniques. lt is partly because these
linkages and comparative advantages have not been
recognised and exploited that the potential of this 'third

agriculture' has been undervalued.

Anchors for Those at Sea
As with all new paradigms, normal agricultural
professionals (as normal theologians, astronomers and
others in the past) are liable to feelthreatened. Some
react with hostility, and rejection. Understandably they
want to feel safe, with their feet on solid and familiar
ground. lnstead, we are inviting them to launch out on a
largely uncharted sea. The least we can do is provide
some anchors, some fixed points to provide some points
of reference and security. I would suggest three,
covering philosophy, roles and repertoires:

(i) A philosophy of decentralization, diversity and
choice. This emphasises the primacy of what

,I
t

FIRST SECOND THIRD

INDUSTRIAL GREEN REVOLUTION ,UNDERVALUED .RESOURCE'

Main locations lndustrialised countries lrrigated and high rainfall, high
potential, areas in the Third
World

Rainfed tropics, hinterlands,
most of sub-Saharan Africa. etc.

Farming system, relatively Simple Simple Complex

Environmental diversity
relatively

Uniform Diverse Diverse

Relative stability Low risk Low risk High r isk

Use of external inputs Very high High Low

Agricultural R&D approach

Generating

On-station research and transfer of technology (actual)

Package of practices

FF (desirable, see text)

Basket of choices

Condition Overdeveloped Developed Underdeveloped

Current production as
percentage of sustainable
production

Far too high Often near the limit Low

Priority Reduce production Maintain production Raise oroduction
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people want and need. lt welcomes and embraces
diversity. lt aims to manage diversity through
decentralization and local initiative. lt resonates with
other changes in development philosophy in the
industrialised as well as in the developing countries.

(ii) New roles for outsiders. Instead of the missionary
role of those who transfer technology, the new role
is that of convener, catalyst, colleague and
consultant. The outsider sets up discussions and
analyses by farm families and acts as a catalyst, in
the strict chemical sense of that term, meaning an
agent which speeds up reactions. The outsider is a
colleague for farmers in their experiments, and a
consultant who can search for and supply ideas and
technologies.

(iii) A wider repertoire. The outsider learns and
develops approaches and methods for interacting
with and supporting poor families, becoming more
and more versatile and gaining a wider choice of
what to do to perform the new roles. This workshop
has shown that a rich range of approaches and
methods are already known.

The variety of methods could be intimidating, but should
not be. A good cook, a good musician, a good actor all
have extensive repertoires and continually add to them.
What is needed is not a new fixed model, equivalent in
structure to transfer of technology, with rigidly related
parts, but rather a fluid process in which each outsider is
a performer who improvises and adapts for each
audience. As it is with meals, music and plays, so it is
with agriculture: farm families are consumers and clients
are the arbiters of excellence, valuing variety in
presentation and content. Just as diversity of
environment and farming system is recognised as
positive, so diversity of repertoire in interaction with farm
families is seen as needed and good.

These changes of philosophy, role and repertoire require
reversals, or flips, seeing things the other way round,
and behaving differently. Not everyone can, or should,
make these flips personally. Not allwill find these
anchors adequate. To be good at FF approaches
requires openness and empathy, and a capacity to sit
down, listen and learn. One danger is that FF methods
will be tried by people whose manner and attitudes
prevent success and lead them to blame the methods
when it is they themselves that have failed. lt may be no
coincidence that women form the higher proportion of
practitioners of participatory approaches, and innovators
with these methods than is found in agricultural research
generally. Some people can flip more easily than others.
The general point is the need to choose themselves not
just by formal qualification but also by personal
orientation.

Strategic Patterns
Besides its philosophy, roles and repertoire, the FF

paradigm also presents patterns of strategy and
approach. Many of those who have contributed to its
development and articulation have been acting similarly
in similar sequences, but with many local and personal
variants.

There are common and recurring patterns in, for
example, the approaches of

Farmer-back-to-f armer
(Rhoades and Booth 1982)

World Neighbors
(Bunch 1985, Gubbels 1988)

GRAAP (Groupe de Recherche et d'Appui pour
I'Autopromotion Paysanne)

(GRAAP 1985)
FSDP/EV (Farming Systems Development Project,
Eastern Visayas, Philippines

(Lightfoot et al 1987, Repulda et al 1987)

To varying degrees these approaches share the
following:

- sensitive interaction with farm families and
communities

- care in the choice of questions and their sequence
- reliance on local knowledge and local analysis
- primacy of farm families' priorities
- support for experiment and adaptation by farm

families on their land.

Sequences vary. One is that outlined in the working
paper for this workshop, namely:

- Agro-ecosystem analysis
- Establishing linkages with networks of farmers and/or

other groups
- Taking stock of existing alternative technologies
- Evolution and adaptation of technologies
- Embedding of new technologies
- Utilization of newly developed technologies

In practice, iteration and overlaps occur rather than a
linear step-wise sequence.
Some of the strongest approaches are where analysis by
families and communities is encouraged from the start.
In his paper Peter Gubbels suggests this sequence, to
be pursued in a series of meetings, and not all at one
time:
- what changes have taken place here since the time

of your grandmother and grandfather?
- what factors have limited production?
- what have you tried to overcome those constraints,

and what has your experience been?

In these and other examples, the strategic pattern is one
of repeated reversals: starting with people's priorities,
not scientists' and proceeding with their analysis, their
experimentation, and their evaluation. This approach is
not, and has never been claimed as, an alternative to

J
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on-station and laboratory work, which will always be
needed. But it does present a clear and feasible
complementary pattern for serving farm families, and
especially for exploiting the unrealized potential of
underval ued-resource agriculture.

Precepts
ln the development and diffusion of methods there are
many dangers and many opportunities. Here lwish to
suggest some guidelines or precepts:

(i) Practical categories. There are dangers that
top-down classification will proliferate and different
schools of practice will emerge. lt may be best to
concentrate on what works, and on experience with
methods, using common sense categories based on
practical appl ications.

(ii) A bias for action. Experience in the field is worth
more than theory in the office. The leaders have
been, and will remain, those who innovate and take
risks, developing new methods with farm families,
and learning by doing. The motto of the Cadbury's
executive 'Ready! Fire! Aim!'(Peters and Waterman
1982) has much to commend it.

(iii) Creativity and learning. Risks have to be taken in
experimenting with and developing new
approaches. Not everything will work, or will work
first time. Fostering creativity is not easy and
courage is often needed to offset or neutralise the
obstacles set by normal professional methods and
beliefs. Approaches and methods need to be
repeated, adapted and learnt from again and again,
with rapid and etfective communication of
experience between practitioners.

(iv) Lateral not linear. The essence of the learning
process is flexibility, avoiding the straight lines and
formal procedures of blueprints. FSR has sutfered
sometimes from routinization and additive
procedures, becoming more long-drawn-out and
complicated with each refinement. FF approaches
should provide enough options at each stage to
avoid the weight of premature fossilization. The
addition of new methods can be lateral, as
alternatives, rather than linear as sequential
requirements.

Priorities
At this exciting stage we are inclined to make long lists
of the actions that should be taken. Such lists will
naturally be outputs from this workshop. But lists do not
tell us priorities. lf we reflect on the 1990s and the 21st
century, and if we believe that it is in the interests of
those who rely on undervalued agriculture for their
livelihoods that FF approaches and methods are
developed, improved and ditfused rapidly, we have to
take a hard look at the choices of what to do. Not
everything can or should be done at once. We have to

choose those actions where we have a comparative
advantage, and where benefits to the poorer people will
be highest in relation to the time, energy, finance and
other resources we can muster.

My best bet for the priorities for those who follow up on
this workshop and who encourage others, are these
three:

Search and network in National Agricultural
Research Systems in particular. Search for others
who are innovating, and communicate with and
encourage them. Start informal and formal
networks, concentrating on practical experience,
lessons learnt, and what works and does not work
under what conditions.

Make manuals. Short, practical, user-friendly
manuals are needed. They should not be like the
huge intimidating volumes produced for latter-day
FSR/E. Sometimes they may be on two sides of a
sheet of paper. Arising directly from this workshop,
five needs and opportunities which ILEIA might meet
are short manuals on:

Getting started with families and communities
Finding and supporting farmers' experiments
Communicating: farm family and outsider face-
to-face
Learning farmers' agendas and aiding their analysis
Finding out about agricultural research (for NGOs)

(iii) Invent, learn and train. Invention and development
of new methods, learning by doing, and training
those who come afresh to FF, will best alloccur
together, in the field. The normal reflex response
towards anything new is to advocate training, as
though that will automatically bring benefits. The
danger is that this will become too formal, routine
and deskbound, entailing the transfer of fixed
methods. Much of the best learning will be through
collegial apprenticeship, and extended visits to
practitioners in the field. Gradually, some training
can be formalised and introduced in training
institutions, but the very formality and milieu of such
training is antithetical to the approach. Most
governments and donors may do best to proceed by
resolute sequences of steps, starting with training in
the field, perhaps taking ICRA as one model.
Training, though, faces a chicken-and-egg problem.
The best trainers will be the best practitioners, and
good practitioners are still few. In the short term it
may be best for them to train others in the field in
the course of their work. But this need not delay
work on new curricula, new textbooks, and new
methods in training institutions, especially as these
so often take long to prepare and introduce.

Beyond these three thrusts there is much else to do:
achieving professional respectability and recognition

(i)

(ii)
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through publication in hard journals (for example the
forthcoming special issue of Experimental Agriculture,
Summer 1988, edited by John Farrington); analyzing the
institutional implications of adoption of FF approaches
and methods by NARS; convening workshops and
seminars - in the CGIAR system, in NARS, and among
NGOs, and with combinations of these to share
experiences and ideas. These should all go ahead. But
in my view, the fastest headway will be made by
concentrating at this stage on the three thrusts - search
and network, make manuals, and invent, learn and train.

Conclusion
Instant orthodoxy can kill. lf FF approaches were quickly
and widely accepted and practiced, one dager would be
doctrinaire disseminatiorr of methods without the basic
reorientation needed for them to be effective. But such a
rapid spread is not likely. The flips will, for many
scientists and practitioners, be difficult and uncongenial.
For many years it will be only a minority who wish or are
able to change. But FF approaches are not entirely new.
They have a long history and are already in use as a
minority activity in many places. They promise to prevail
more and more in the 1990s adn the 21st century. The
scale and intensity of their use can be expected to shift
sharply. The main innovations and the imptus of the
current movement are in rainfed 'undervalued'

agriculture in the Third World. We may well see the
methods found to be needed and to work there moving
back into green revolution and industrial agriculture, as
with reduced subsidies and lower external inputs they
move towards new diversification. The changes which
have taken place in New Zealand farming with the end of
subsidies, and in much of the irrigated agriculture of
Southeast Asia with the spread of other crops in the
second and third seasons following paddy, probably
represent long-term directions for other industrial and
green revolution agriculture.

lf this is so, then the FF methods which fit diverse,
complex and risk-prone agriculture of much of the
rainfed Third World, will themselves come to fit and
serve the increasingly diverse and complex agricultural
systems of the rest of the world. We cannot be sure. But
the prospect is exhilarating. lt is that the small
beginnings found now in parts of Latin America, Africa
and Asia will become a permanent and respectable
complement to what is now considered normal
agricultural research and technology development. lt is
that the new methods and approaches of a small
minority now will become methods and approaches
taught in universities and practiced in the field all over
the world.

This places a special responsibility on all those now
involved: to invent, to learn, to analyze, and to
communicate, and thereby hasten the process. Thomas
Henry Huxley once said that 'lt is the customary fate of
new truths to begin as heresies and to end as
superstitions'

lf FF approaches are new truths, then they are passing
the stage where they are regarded as heresy. The hope
must be that they will be constantly adapted and
changed to fit new needs and conditions so that they
never become superstitions. For they are different from
other approaches and methods. Their basic philosophy
of learning from and with farmers, of improvising and
inventing, of choosing from a repertoire, and of process
rather than blueprint, makes demands on practitioners,
but also promises a vitality and diversity to fit the vitality
and diversity of the farm families and farming systems
they will serve.

Robert Chambers, lnstitute of Development Studies, University of
Sussex, Brighton BNI gRE, United Kingdom.
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I General recommendations
1. The general recommendation of the workshop

participants is that it is urgent and important to
continue concerted efforts to develop a diversified
repertoire of methods for participatory technology
development.
Participatory technology development is an essential
and necessary approach to agricultural development
which can lead to considerable development of
agricultural systems which hitherto have been
considered as having "low resources " or "low
potentials for agricultural development",

2. There already exists a wealth of experiences of
participatory technology development which needs to
be
- documented,
- developed further
- made available to field staff and other staff

engaged in agricultural development.
3. The experiences should be made available to others

by means of
- publications
- training materials and programmes

4. Ongoing research, training and extension
programmes should complement their agenda with
activities in the domain of Participatory Technology
Development.

5. The policy makers of funding agencies and national
governments should give proper priorities to the
development of technologies of Low External Input
and Sustainable Agriculture in the different ecological
zones and should launch and fund activities
accordingly.

6. The existing network on participatory technology
development should continue to work on these points
and for them the following recommendations have
been formulated:

ll Recommendations on gathering of information
1. Publish case studies with a description and

reconstruction of practical experiences of
participatory technology development. For these
descriptions use could be made of the format as
elaborated for the workshop (see chapter 3).
On the basis of the descriptions, the principles
explaining the success or failures of the cases could
gradually be made explicit.
- These documents could serve as training materials
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and help other fieldworkers to design their work in
this respect;

- Documentation will lead to consolidation of
methodology.

2. Publish proceedings of this workshop.
Documentation of different methods allows to reach a
wider publication and will facilitate attraction of
funding and other support necessary to develop these
activitiesvelop these activities.

lll Recommendations on education and training
The use of participatory methods of technology
development requires a special professional orientation
of the agricultural development workers.
Therefore there is an urgent need to launch training
programmes which include the following steps:
1. ldentification of training needs:

- Needs that can be dxpressed at this moment and
needs that are not yet perceived should be
identified.

- These needs assessment should take into account
the different professional and educational
backgrounds and actual functions of individuals.

- Further, needs assessment should take into
account the organizational opportunities and
constraints: What elasticity exists within the
organization to change its practices from non
participatory to participatory; Up to what degree
would existing administrative units such as e.g.
extension services and research stations be
prepared and be able to change its internal and
external linkages.

Develop training manuals and curriculae.
Make available consultants and trainers and enable
training centers to take up the curriculae in their
programme.
Initiate spear point activities such as:
- Organize workshops on participatory technology

development in existing courses on agricultural
research and extension.

- Organize sessions on indigenous technical
knowledge in meetings or congresses of national
and international Professional Associations.

- Organize nationalschool competitions on
identifying indigenous technical knowledge.

5. Organize training programmes for ditferent levels of
staff engaged in rural development programmes and
projects.

2.
3.

4.
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lV Recommendations on research
1 . Take stock of , analyze and develop methods to

record indigenous technical knowledge systems.
2. Carry out research on the processes involved in the

development of indigenous technical knowledge.
3. Make national inventories of peasant knowledge

and practices and establish its relevance for
agricultural development programmes.

4. Map informal networks and enhance understanding
of its dynamics.

5. Develop methods for participatory action research
that will contribute to the maintenance of the process
of indigenous technology development.

6. Develop methods and techniques that will reduce the
external inputs necessary to support a national
development process.

7. Conduct ex-post facto evaluation of informal
network support activities carried out by e.g. World
Neighbours and other pioneering agencies.

8. Follow up with field documentation (Matrices,
manuals, case studies).

9. Since participatory technology development as such
is not a guarantee for the emergence of sustainable
agricultural systems, research should develop criteria
and methods that will lead to sustainable agricultural
systems.

V Recommendations for international networks of
participatory technology development
Strengthen the existing national and regional networks
on participatory technology development by the
organization of:
1. Regional workshops to enable professionals in a

region to exchange experiences and receive peer
group support and legitimation.

2. International exchange and accumulation of
experiences, specifically by South-South
communication.

3. Training activities and senior level seminars making
use of the expertise mobilized in the existing
international network.

Vl Specific recommendations for ILEIA
1. Pursue follow up of recommendations by

formulating proposals.
2. Intensify documentation on operational approaches

and improve the parameters in the descriptions
according to guidelines provided by participants.

3. Scrutinize the validity and applicability of
approaches and methods.

4. Start the production and distribution of manuals for
field workers and training.
Specifically, produce short and clear practical field
guides.
Topics suggested are:
- Getting started; which questions to ask to farming

population
- ldentifying and strengthening farmers'

experiments
- Outsiders and farmers: face to face methods of

communication
- How NGOs can find out about agricultural

research
- How to identify farmers' agendas (including

supporting their own analysis)
5. Carry out training in participatory technology

development.
6. Evaluate impact of field experiences with

participatory technology development.
7. Establish and/or support regional networks on

participatory technology development.
8. Make available the existing library of low external

input agriculture for organizations in developing
countries.

9. Start a reference journal on low external input
agriculture, indigenous knowledge and participatory
technology development.

10. Document, purchase and lend field manuals and
training manuals.

11. Strengthen and consolidate networks on the subject
and link the existing networks of the agriculturalists
with the environmentologists to increase mutual
understanding and synergy.

12. Produce more elaborate yearly issue of ILEIA
Newsletter on participatory technology development
with practical examples.

13. Produce proceedings of this workshop as soon as
possible and distribute them widely.

14. Organize a contest for creative ideas about
lndigenous Technical Knowledge among readers.

15. Distribute a catalogue of existing literature on low
external input agriculture and participatory
technology development in print and on disk.

16. Make a reader of articles of selected bibliography as
presented in the matrices.

'17. Organize workshops, possibly on regional basis,
where people working in the field can openly discuss
the problems encountered and identify ways how
these problems could handled.

18. Gompile visual aids such as slides an video tapes on
the subject of low external input agriculture and
participatory technology development and make
them available for training programmes and field
projects.

19. Distribute the Newsletter free of charge to lower the
threshold.

20. Distribute the Newsletter in French and Spanish.

NOTE: ILEIA's reaction to these suggestions and
recommendations are:
1. lt is ILEIA's intention to strengthen initiatives in the

different developing countries/regions. Where it is in
the position to support national initiatives it will try to
play its role.

2. lt is not ILEIA's intention to grow into a worldwide and
big organization. Thus the number of extra initiatives
that might be undertaken will be limited and priorities
have to be made.

3. lt is the ILEIA's intention to let the Newsletter function
as a forum of contributors from the Third World and
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ILEIA encourages the participants of the workshop,
and their respective networks to make contributions to
the Newsletter.

4. ILEIA will pursue the following recommendations: 1,
2 ,4 ,7 ,8 ,  10 ,  11 ,  13 ,  14 ,  15 ,  16 ,  19 ,  1g  and  20 .
The recommendations not mentioned are not
considered to be within the mandate of lLElA. Other
organizations are encouraged to take up these
matters.
The degree to which the recommendations mentioned
can be materialized willdepend on the funding
possibilities.

i

I
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Two operational approaches to participatory technology
development used by the agricultural technology
improvement project, Francistown, Botswana
F.D. Worman and G.M. Heinrich

Operational approach in participatory technology
development for smallfarmers in Northeast Brazil
E. Zallarcni, H.H.A. Barros

Notes for the Workshop on Participatory Technology Development and a
Comparison of Terms with Farming Systems Research/Extension (FSR/E).

John S. Caldwell;7 pp.

I

The paper is a reaction to materials and letters produced
by the steering committee of the workshop, therefore this
paper is a valuable reflection on the theoretical
preparations of the workshop.
The paper consists of four major points.

The first point discusses,the analytical framework for the
process of participatory development.
Several sections of the Farming Systems Research and
Extension (FSFI/E) training manuals present FSR/E as a
process of creating a consensus among researchers,
extension personnel and farm households about what
conditions result in acceptable new technology. In other
words, one objective of this process is, for farm
households, researchers and extension personnel to
become a scientific community for determining the
expected responses of farm households to new
agricultural technology.
It seems likely that farm households, because of risk in
unstable environments, may have at least as much
interest or even more interest in the null hypothesis: no
change at all, as in hypothesis of a positive difference
due to a proposed new technological change.
lf so, this may also be a point of convergence between a
formalized scientific method, and the approach to
experimentation of farm households as participant-
innovators.

The second point stresses the importance of the
contribution of some actual experiences to the
workshop. Some case studies on FSR/E and
intrahousehold dynamics might be a valuable
contribution to the work- shop.

The third point is a call for the development of a common
language on Participatory Technology Development.
A slight difference may be noticed between the analytical
frameworks of ILEIA and FSR/E.
The framework of ILEIA is more comprehensive and
closer to the term Farming Systems Research and
Development, which includes both farm-level technology
development and policy-level activities.
A comparison of terms between the steps in participatory
technology development and FSR/E is attached.

The fourth and last point consists of several issues which

might be themes for discussion and comparison of field
experiences at the workshop.
The issues which are brought up are:
- Gaps between social science and biological science.
- Documentation of increased farm household

participation and higher rates of adoption through the
use of participatory approach, which often appear to
be more expensive to administrators.

- Team versus individual approaches. lf single
individuals working with systematic but easy-to-use
methods is favoured, four questions ensure:
(1) Given the disciplinary basis of degree programs

and incentive systems alike, how can persons
already trained in a discipline be re-trained and
supported to work as technology developers
without disciplinary bias and disciplinary
incentive pull?

(2) How can university education be changed to
prepare people better to be technology
developers?

(3) What are other people's experiences with team
versus individuals as technology developers?

(4) What is the relevance in developing countries of
the U.S. Land Grant system's extension
specialist as a model for an individual technology
developer'functionally interposed' between three
activities: laboratory and station research;
technology development through applied and
participatory research; and extension and other
technology user services.

- On the one hand are scientific methods formalized,
particularly in terms of power to predict objectively
whethertechnology can be used and adopted by
other persons than those who developed the
approach. On the other hand plays the art, intuition,
personal contact and so on an important role. What
are the experiences and conclusions of others on this
issue?

- What are concrete examples of practitioner
experimental concepts and methods?

J.S. Caldwell, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University,
Blacksburg, Virginia 24061, USA. Mr. Caldwell is presently stationed in
Mali .
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A Note on Participatory Technology Development as an Institutional Innovation.
Mike Collinson; 2 pp.

One of the operational principles to come out of FSR has
been the need to assemble technical packages (i.e. a
technology) out of an understanding of the existing
farming system.
An adaptive research team looks at applied research
results from the perspective of the farming system in
which they are working and combines components to fit
the system circumstances. ln assembling packages
those components with strong main effects and those
heavily dependent on interactions need to be identified.
lf the resource demands of new components cause
existing resource constraints or intend opportunity costs
they are passed by and any coriponents dependent on
interactions with them are also excluded or radically
modified.
The time of planting, varietal choice and fertilizer levels
have been a classic case in much of Eastern Africa.
Heavy interactions between these three components
have pitched fertilizer levels much higher for crops
planted early than for delayed planting. The inability to
achieve optimal planting times on small farms, because
of low power resources and labour pressure at planting
time has made many fertilizer recommendations, and
also many varietal recommendations specifying a full
maturity period, irrelevant.
This same principle highlighted the importance of the
timing of changes and their sequencing; some
components are appropriate and can be absorbed now,
others later, as the balance of constraints and of farmers
priorities alters.
The principle of choosing and combining components to
dovetail into local circumstances, and of sequencing
them over time, are important ones, not only for
technical change but also for changes in processes and
institutions. This was frequently demonstrated in etforts
to promote Farming Systems Applied Research (FSAR)
as a new part of the agricultural research process in
Eastern and Southern Africa over the last decades.
Looking back over these etforts some major
components of the FSAR approach may be grouped
into three categories:

0 Conceptual:
- Local specific client markets for technology.
- Bottom-up orientation in the research process with

an agenda identified from client priorities.
- The use of a systems perspective, copying the

farmers.

t Methodology:
- Target grouping.
- Understanding traditional farming systems.
- Agronomy; experimental design, observation and

interpretation in adaptive research.
- Economic evaluation of experiments in a systems

context.

I Human and institutional:
- Socialscientists in agricultural research.
- Organizational model for adaptive research.
- Process and linkages;

- adaptive and applied research,
- researchers and small farmers,
- revised research/extension linkage, and
- technology development and policy.

ln general the initial effort went into the sale of concepts,
by demonstration, to research managers and policy
makers. This same period served to build up local
experience of methodology, especially in target
grouping, diagnosis and the systems-based economic
evaluation of experimental results. This was usually
followed by bringing in and training social science
capacity in the context of trial or pilot projects. The
growing credibility of the concepts and approach in the
minds of managers allowed a move into the planning
and implementation of an adaptive research process,
including the involvement of agronomy capacity,
modification of research organization and the building of
linkages with the other parts of the research, extension
and policy planning process. Some component
sequences cannot be changed. The managers had to be
convinced of the need for social scientists, before
training in the social science aspects could be carried
out. In some countries there were no establishments for
social scientists in agricultural research, no budget lines
for the kind of expenditures to be incurred. These
represented major bureaucratic hurdles to the
development of capability. The need for trained capacity
and the process and organization to exploit that capacity
go together. Training staff in an approach which could
not be implemented due to a failure to re-organise the
process let to inaction, loss of statf morale and a wasted
training effort. The bottom line is that the 'institutional

and process' circumstances of each national programme
were and are unique and, with the exception of
necessarily dependent sequences, each required its own
conceptual, methodological, human and institutional
sequence for successful promotion of FSAR.

The moral of the story is that Participatory
Technology Development will benefit from careful
prior analysis of the new concepts, methods,
processes and organizational implications which
form its essential components as an innovation.
Necessarily dependent components can be identified
and flexibility can be retained among the others to
adjust the sequence of promotion to the
circumstances of each interested national research
program.

M. Collinson, CGIAR, 1818 H Street N.W. Washington D.C., 20433
USA.
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Points for Discussion in Participatory Technology Development
in Sustainable Agriculture

CarelDrijver;6 pp.

The author makes a few important remarks before
focussing on how to find the best approach to the
development of a certain technology.
The first remark is that the question whether technology
development should have priority at all needs to be
answered. Therefore it is important to carry out an open
participatory problem-analysis. This is in order to identify
the principal causes of the problems: the absence of an
appropriate technology may be the cause of the
problem, but this is not necessary. Lack of money,
insecure rights, lack of employment or education may be
equally or more important problems.
Further, objectives which are intended to be reached by
introducing a new technology, can be mutually
contradictory: e.g.to increase yields, to improve
efficiency, to increase security, to improve equity, to
improve sustainability etc. A participatory analysis may
be necessary to identify the optimal set of objectives for
every specific situation.
In order to understand the real need for technology
development one has to look beyond the agro-
ecosystem; the analyses should take the different
life-systems into account.

Apart from the environmental context, the socio-political
context should be taken into account. Points of attention
are:
- Who controls the production and distribution; for

instance through land rights, debts, trade and
tributary obligations.

- Who gets more control if a certain technology is
developed.

- What are the interests of different actor-categories;
and what are their motives for cooperating in the
project.

The last remark concerns the use of participatory
technology development in conservation projects.
People willonly be interested in a better management
and conservation of nature and natural resources if their
short term needs are taken into account simultaneously.

One of the basic concepts in this paper is 'life-systems'.

The life systems concept is part of an actor-oriented
paradigm. The world of the actor contains facts, values
and activities, which are transferred into a certain
combination of activities, through the persons'
perception.
Academic sciences have long neglected the dominant
role of perceptions. lt was the feeling that facts should
be seen as facts according to the interpretation of
scientists. An actor's perception is partly influenced by
culture and tradition, while the other part is the result of
a more rational process of matching priorities with the
perception of resources.

On this issue two questions emerge:
- Are 'life-systems'a suitable framework for analysis?
- ls there an operational approach available to

participatory life- systems analysis?

C. Drijver, Centrum voor Milieukunde (Center for environmental
studies), Postbus 9518, 2300 RA Leiden, The Netherlands.

PARTICIPATORY EXTENSION
lncreasing farmer participation and influence through developing appropriate

extension methods. (Draft)

PaulG.H. Engel;32 pp.

The paper deals with basic points of Participatory
Extension related to the key question: "How can I
interact with my clients more effectively and increase
their actual influence on extension-related decision-
making ?"

The first part of the paper states that the design and
development of more appropriate extension methods
which allow for greater participation is not a form of
idealism but rather a professional activity.

The second part presents a framework which may be
used to develop appropriate methods.

The third and last part states the example of the method
of participatory diagnosis as developed by the author in
Colombia.

A large body of knowledge and experience about
participatory extension already exists. The challenge
is to find proper methods and approaches so that the
existing knowledge and experience are fed back into
practice. The transformation of existing knowledge
into operational approaches and methods is an
important professional question.

How can appropriate field methods systematically be
developed?
Within the development process the following steps
can be identified:
- Theoretical specifications.
- Conceptualand practical design.
- Evaluation of experimental design.
- Adjustment of method design.
The factors which have to be taken into account in

1 .

2.

l
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order to define a communication method in its
experimental design may be summarized as follows:
- The institutional environment;

Who, or which organization, sets the overall policy
objective or sponsors the activity?

- Setting the objectives;
What exactly is tried to achieve through the use of
this method? Be aware that the participants know
the goals of the activity or method used.

- Deciding on means and media:
The choice and the use of the kind of media is very
important. Decision-making procedures and group
dynamics play an important role in participatory
communication methods, and need therefore to get
more attention.

- Subjectmatter content:
What will it be about? Be clear concerning
intentions and limitations.

- Participants:
Who will join in? Be sure that everybody is given
the opportunity to participate in the process. Local
people should be given the possibility to express
their opinion, therefore different channels should
be used, each designed to follow the prevalent
logic.

The agent or extensionist should not dominate the
process but must act as a facilitator. Therefore he
should listen to others, and give them a chance to
express their feelings and ideas.
- Procedure and organization:

What is done by whom, where and when? The
important questions are, how is the decision-
making process structured? Where are the
meetings to be held? And how is the method
monitored and evaluated?

3. The theoretical framework as it is discussed in the
first two points is used for the development and
testing of the 'participatory diagnosis' method in
Colombia.
The practical implications of each of the factors
mentioned in point two are presented. The lessons

from field experience with participatory diagnosis and
communication techniques are summed up.

The field experiences in Colombia were aimed at
aligning the extension programme to the problems
experienced by the peasant farmer.
This implied activities to specify the problems which,
the farmers say affect their village, to analyze the
information provided by the peasants and arrive at an
agreement as to the priority of the problems, to
identify the existing level of knowledge and
understanding of the priority problems and finally to
programme the village extension activities in
accordance to opinions expressed.

In order to facilitate the process specific means and
media were selected: questions, slides of the own
area and group discussion.
lf slides were used, every one was combined with
three standard questions:
a) What is this; what do you see (ldentification)
b) Does this occur here in your village? How? Why?

(Analyses)
c) How important is this to you in your village, in

relation to other problems mentioned? (Setting
priorities)

Finally, some weaknesses and strengths of the
approach are identified. The implication stage was
very flexible, but at the same time somewhat
unstructured with respect to monitoring, evaluation
and staff training.
The use of slides require a commitment and a definite
set of skills, both from the institution and its staff, to
be successful.
The strength of this approach is that it operationalized
participation in such a way that the participants
learned to develop appropriate methods, and trained
people to do this more consciously and
systematically.

P.G.H. Engel, Breehoven 10,6721 SN Bennekom, The Netherlands.

Participatory Diagnosis (handout)

PaulG.H. Engel;3 pp.

1. What is it?
A method of analysing, with a group of farmers and/or
farm women, the problems they face with respect to a
certain theme, or various themes, and to determine
priorities and an extension programme in order to tackle
these problems jointly.

2. Working objectives
2.1 To get to know better what farmers and farm women

know, want, are able to and do with respect to a
particular topic.

2.2 To include systematically the ideas and opinions of
farmers and farm women in the planning and
implementation of extension programmes.

2.3 To increase the participation of farmers and farm
women in the decision-making process related to
extension.

3. What does the method use?
3.1 Pictures of local situations by means of colour

slides.
3.2 Prompting questions from a group.
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3.3
3.4

Group discussions, using facilitators.
Group decision-making concerning the planning and
programming of follow-up extension activities.

4. The development of PD group meetings.
4.1 Introduction:

(1) Topic/theme(s)
(2) The objectives of the meeting
(3) Agenda
(4) Results expected

4.2 Analysis:
(1) Presentation of themes
(2) Discussion of themes

- Exchange of ideas
- Development of opinions

4.3 Summary and decisions:
(1) Setting the priorities of topics discussed
(2) Conclusions from discussions
(3) Decisions on actions to be taken

5. The relation between the diagnosis and extension
work.
The participatory diagnosis precedes the planning of
extension campaigns at the village level, and permits a
close fit between the content of the campaign and its
programming with the needs and wishes of the village
population.
The method may also serve as a post-carnpaign
evaluation.

6. The tools used in the implementation of the
method.
6.1 Colour slides: One, or a series of colour slides is

used to identify and delineate the discussion
themes, and to stimulate active involvement of
everybody in the discussion.

6.2 Prompt question: A series of standard questions is
designed to prompt reactions from the participants,
and to stimulate reflection among them concerning
the theme. Generally the following prompts are
used:
(1) What is this? What do you see? (ldentification)

(2) Does this occur here? What problems does it
imply? Why? (Analysis)

(3) ls it important to you here, in your village? To
whom? (Setting priorities)

Additional questions are used to analyze some
topics in more detail, or to stimulate the discussion
amongst the participants.

6.3 Session planning sheet: summarizes the objectives
of the meeting, the pictures used, the prompt
questions, and a general indication of the response
expected form the villagers. lt serves as a planning
tool or script for preparing PD sessions.

7. Gonsiderations with respect to the quality of the
tools used.
7.1 The colour slides have to be taken in the area

concerned, must be recognizable to the villagers,
and should represent real life situations or problems.
Rather than beautiful, they should be effective in
promoting discussion amongst the participants. For
that reason, they should be clear, and not
overloaded with information. Preferably, slides
should be presented before being included in a PD
series, particularly in those areas where the village
population has not been exposed to photographic
images a great deal, and doubts may be raised as to
the way they perceive them.

7.2 The prompt question should be well formulated,
clear and precise, as short and self-explanatory as
possible, and not suggestive of an answer. Closed
questions, which permit a yes/no answer are not to
be used. PD sessions can only be handled by
people who are fluent in the local language.

7.3 A session planning sheet (SPS) should preferably be
elaborated before taking the colour slides. For an
extension service to use the PD method on a regular
basis, with time a slide collection is to be developed,
from which relevant colour slides may be selected
when needed. The SPS should be used to prepare a
session, not during a session.

P.G.H. Engel, Breehoven 10,6721 SN Bennekom, The Netherlands.

Participatory Technology Development:
Who shall Participate?

Paul Egger;8 pp.

How feasible is the emergence of technology which
leads to sustainable agricultural systems ?
Although the importance of sustainability is being
increasingly stressed by the Brundtland report for
example, the CGIAR and the Swiss Development
Cooperation, this is not always put into practice.
Technology with few short term benefits or only long
term positive results are usually not very attractive. How

can farmer participatory research contribute in this
respect? And what does 'participatory' really mean in
this context?
We should not start with a new school, but select
worth-while existing efforts and initiatives and use them
as basis for further research.

A look at research actors follows applying this principle
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I
and assuming that participatory approaches have first to
be practiced in our own environment.
Different questions on the practice of participation
should enhance the clarity on how "participatory"
participatory research really is.
After having visited two on-farm activities in Central
America it was clear that most activities were still
project-based, not sufficiently institutionalized nor
integrated in sustainable programmes. Maybe this was
due to results in the past which were not convincing
enough, or to the methodologies which are still too
complex or expensive.

The requirements for participatory research programmes
are:
- Use of participatory methods for interinstitutional

elaboration of objectives and decision making.
- Formal interinstitutional commitments on participatory

programme development and programme execution.
- Adequate working plan with defined objectives,

expected results, activities and responsibility.
- Simple monitoring instruments, common criteria and

indicators for the review process.

Finally, some expectations according to Farmers
Participatory Research (FPR) are presented.
- FPR should enhance client orientation and client

participation in agricultural research.
- Similarly as with FSR: the real range lies within the

existing research programmes, in their development
(link between development, extension and research).

- No new school, not a series of new projects,
programmes or units.

- Development of some simple and inexpensive basic
principles and methodologies. Less diversity in
method and technology.

- Unless participatory decision-making is not practised
more widely in the development institution, FPR has
little scope.

- lntensive training efforts are required. Change of
attitude in education systems.

- Those who promote FPR have to show a particular
abil ity for structu red partici patory learn i n g.

P. Egger, Swiss Development Cooperation, Eigerstrasse 73, 3003
Bern, Switzerland, Telephone: 031-613446, Telex: 911340 EDA CH

Private Voluntary Organizations as a link between Resource-poor Farmers and
FormalAgricultural Research and Extension Services - Unexploited Potential ?

A Proposal for Research.
John Farrington; 4 pp.

L-

Private voluntary organizations may be seen as a link in
the two-way flow of information between researchers and
farmers. They can therefore play an important role in the
development, diffusion and feed-back of technology. lt is
postulated that linking Private Voluntary Organizations to
formal technology development and diffusion processes
will benefit farmers through the generation of more
technology of greater relevance to their opportunities
and constraints.

The objectives of this study are to identify:
- the conditions under which private voluntary

organizations currently work in both research and
extension.

- feasible types of collaboration otfering the most
potentials.

- necessary modifications in institutional structure or
behaviour among the private voluntary organizations
and official organizations if this potential is to be
realised.

Private voluntary organizations may be analyzed on two
levels.
- As executive institutions complementary to

Government-funded services. Private voluntary
organizations supplement formal agricultural research
and extension with specific local knowledge. This kind

of knowledge may be very costly. This also creates
the possibility of training staff of private voluntary
organizations and farmers in specialist techniques.

- As a source of participatory methods. Although more
research is needed on this point, at least one review
has made clear that private voluntary organizations
play a pioneer role in methods of dissemination and
the present important prospects for incorporation into
formal research and extension systems.

Two broad, complementary approaches are proposed for
this study.
- An inventory of activities undertaken by private

voluntary organizations and its way dealing with
resource-poor farmers, formal agricultural research
and extension services. Depending on the size and
complexity of the country, this will be done either on a
whole-country or area basis. Both foreign-based and
indigenous Private Voluntary Organizations will be
considered.

- One private voluntary organization of a donor country
(UK) will be examined to see how knowledge is
transferred from field operations to scientific research
institutes.

Finally, private voluntary organizations should record
their approaches of agricultural technology development
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and dissemination. This in order to share their
experiences with others.

Another paper written by the same author presents some

information about the Agricultural Administration Unit
and its networks. (7 pp)

J. Farrington, Overseas Development Institute, Regent's College Inner
Circle, Regent's Park, London NW1 4NS, England.

Methodologies for Partacipatory Technology Transformation.

Maria E. Fernandez; pp.20

The experiences of the Yanapai/Small Collaborative
Research Program Project with validation of
technologies in high altitude communities are described
in this paper.
There are two central questions in the area of agro-
ecological research. Firstly: who sets the agendas?
Secondly: how are the research itself and the results to
be taken advantage of by the target population in order
to improve their production in the direction which they
define as advantageous?

Before these topics are discussed, a description of the
project area and the project itself is presented.
The Peruvian project began in 1984, its goal is to involve
farmers in all phases of the research process. At present
farmers participate in the phases of problem definition,
trial implementing and analyses of results. They are not
involved in the phases of trial design, recording of the
results and agenda setting for research in the future.
The methodological framework of the project proposes
that the role of the researcher is fourfold:
- Stimulator and catalyzer of farmer ideas and needs;
- Provider of complementary biological and

methodological knowledge;
- Advisor in the process of analysis of alternative

selection and trial design;
- Facilitator for the explanation and analysis of

research results.

The researchers work together in a team made up of
different disciplines, and are willing to listen to and learn
from others. There is a rising consciousness among the
team members that effective interdisciplinary research

and interaction as well as a capacity for organization and
effective communication are the basis for successful
research with the community based farmer,

From the onset the research agenda has been a joint
effort between community farmers and project
researchers. Once the research needs have been
defined, the research design appropriate for the
evaluation of a given technological alternative is decided
upon.
Decisions in the community are taken by elected leaders
and the community assembly, while the farmers have an
advisory task. Community level trials have two purposes
for the community members. Since all production on
communal lands is done by the community as a whole,
all farmers participate in all the stages of the cultivation.
The other purpose is an individualone: products were
not sold but distributed among the individual farmers to
improve the quality of seed on their own farms.
Biological research was also carried out and compared
with control groups which did not participate.
By involving farmers in all stages of the research
process, production problems could be redefined and
the goals could be adapted to them. Further,
researchers most often work on a non integrated
research agenda, which makes interaction more likely to
fail. Another point which is brought up is that working in
this way the project requires a high level of creativity and
flexibility on the part of researchers involved. By taking
the community as starting point, participatory research
often has more of the flavour of community development
than of research.
Maria E. Fernandez, Gruppo Yanapai, Casilla 264, Huangayo, Peru.

Peasant Farmer Agricultural Self-development:
the World Neighbors Experience in West Africa.

P. Gubbels; pp.8

The article discusses some aspects of the operational
approach of World Neighbours in West Africa, which are
described on page 27128.
The draft is completed and published in the ILEIA

What maken technical or methodological solytions
successful?
ls it determined by the speed, direction, cost or
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Newletter on " Participatory Technology Development",
Vol. 4, No. 3, October 1988.
P. Gubbels, Voisins Mondiaux, B.P. 1315, Ouagadougou, Burkina
Faso.

sustainabilityof diffusion, or, should the term 'success'

be redefined?
The paper deals with some questions related to

The Concept of Knowledge: a Conundrum of Griticism, Gommitment
and Control in Peasant Science

AnilK. Gupta;9 pp.



"successful" diffusion of knowledge, in a situation
where skill erosion of farmers or a dilution of the pride of
people in what they already know, continues.

1. How can we define success in the context of
farmers participatory research?
It is important to recognize the conditions under which a
particular concept or method works, and under which
conditions it willwork more than once. Further, farmers
must be able to reproduce the concept and to modify its
principles, reject or transform them.
Methods of farmers' experimentation need to be critically
appraised about the rigour of the underlying
assumptions as well as their empirical implications.
Some methods may be valid even if they generate false
or inaccurate results. lf these methods sharpen farmers'
repertoire of experimental ethics, they have utility.

2. What are the limits 'scientific imagination' imposes
on search for success?
The author calls for three cautions in considering the
interface between definition of success and the
discipline scientific imagination imposes on these
definition. These cautions are:
(a) The pubtic image of a scientist and the way it

deviates from the actual conduct of activities of
individual scientists.

(b) Scientific imagination about peasants' potential for
conceptual comprehension, and thus the
communication between researchers and farmers, is
constrained by the unjustified image of peasant
simplicity conveyed by social scientists. Numerous
studies have shown how complicated the decision
trees used by farmers may be.

(c) The appreciation of peasant experimentation implies
a modification of activities related to knowledge
generation validation and transformation. Collegial
pressure by scientists should be modified in that
direction.

3. Some practicaltips on strengthening links
between formaland informal, and between locatand
global knowledge systems
(a) Demystification of the universalexpertise is

needed.
Scientists are not the only persons who possess
knowledge, they must admit that they need to gain
still more knowledge on special subjects, that they

The author argues that the goals set by the national
government and the recommendations of the research
institutes, do not necessarily fit to the circumstances of
the farmers.
To overcome these problems the northern states of
Nigeria established the Agricultural Development

On-Farm Adaptive Research: Researcher-Farmer Experience in Northern Nigeria.
N.A. Gworgwor; t2 pp.

can learn from others and that they must find
opportunities to learn from others.

(b) An important prerequisite for any methodological
approach is to acknowledge the pride of the
peasants of their skills, and to see where this pride
leads to. Pride may lead to protest and may be used
as an important point in a participatory experimental
ethic.

(c) Acknowledging the comptexity and diversity of high
risk areas implies a recognition of the complexity
and diversity of the knowledge basis of
maintainers of these areas.
Rather than a commodity approach to transfer
knowledge, one ought to take the socio-ecological
systems approach.

(d) The higher the risk, the greater the number of
observations required to validate an experimental
result. These is a need to devetop networks of
experiments large enough to provide robustness
needed for such validation.

(e) Since technologies are most frequently site specific,
scientists need to develop professional pride to
work in areas of limited space. This is contrary to
the existing pressure on scientists to produce new
green revolutions. Expatriates need to play a special
role here, since they are often isolated from these
pressures.

4. Ethicaland moral issues in knowledge transfer
On this point a few important questions aie raised, for
example:
= Who controls the use of peasant innovations

discovered by scientists?
- What is the legitimacy of a research process which

leaves technologies of potentially far more
widespread effects out of the scope of discussion?

- How should benefits from extracted knowledge be
shared with the providers?

- What is the role scientific judgments have to play in
fixing priorities for research agendas? ls it fair to
believe that the perceived goals by farmers can
always guide the direction scientists need to take?

- How can the ideas and concepts of farmers
participatory research be integrated in the
educational and research systems?

Prof. Anil K. Gupta, Indian Institute of Management, Vastrapur,
Ahmedabad 38001S, India.

Projects (ADP). The method foilowed by the ADp is
discussed in the paper.

First of all the research institutes conduct a diagnostic
survey of the area. With the results of the survey,
researchers of the institutes design appropriate
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experiments, test them on their station, and finally hand
them over to the ADP for testing under farm conditions.
Under supervision of ADP staff and the researchers of
the institutes, farmers can manage their own plots. All
inputs are provided free of charge to the farmers.
The farming systems research approach by the research
institute through the Agricultural Development Project is
thus becoming useful for the transfer of appropriate and
sustainable agricultural technology for farmers. The
farming system compromises technical, economic,
social and institutional components with each
components with each component interacting with
another.
The results were vere encouraging. The farmers showed
their enthusiasm about being involved in the whole

program. The introduction of new technology for small
farmers should start at the farm level in different
micro-environments and work backward to the research
station.

This experience has also shown that the introduction of
technical change is more than a technical problem. The
development of a technical package for food crops which
is biologically stable over time (sustainable), adaptable
to farmers, and acceptable to consumers requires
detailed knowledge of family structure, culture, climate
and the environment.

N.A. Gworgwor, University of Maiduguri, P.M.B. 1069 Maiduguri,
Borno State, Nigeria.

Towards Self-Experimenting Village Groups

Andrd de Jager; 12 pp.

Based upon experiences from Ghana, the paper
describes a method which is designed to dealwith
village problems related to agriculture and to look for
technical solutions which are appropriate, socially and
economically acceptable for the target group and are
geared towards a sustainable farming system.

The method is based upon the notion that the formation
and training of village groups are the initial steps. These
groups must be stimulated to identify the problems,
gather relevant information, design experiments and
finally evaluate the results themselves. The role of the
extension staff is that of advisor and facilitator. The
extension staff focussed on contact farmers but other
farmers joined the group later.
As soon as problems were identified, the extension staff
tried to identify locally available ideas and existing
technologies which might be helpful. Also information
from research institutes was gathered, this alltogether
resulted in a few simple on-farm experiments. A slide
show on 'how to test new ideas', produced by World
Neighbors, was followed by a group discussion.
Under supervision of an extension agent, group
members managed the experiments. The agent visited
the plots once in a fortnight, field day was organized to
show the results to the other group members. After the
harvest the data were statistically analyzed and the
experiments evaluated by the village group. The farmer
who had conducted the experiments expressed his view,
and the other members gave their comments.
Afterwards two group scores for every experiment were

An example of participatory technology development and
evaluation. The Bangladesh Agricultural Research
Program developed a method in which farmers,
researchers and extensionists can work together in
on-farm trials.

given by the extension staff. A score was given for the
performance of the innovation and a score for the
interest in practicing the innovation or trying it again.

In rural West Africa the levels of education, degree of
organization and general infrastructure are very low.
This will certainly hinder the establishment of such
village groups. More structured training towards the
self-experimenting character of the groups will be
necessary.
The extension staff is still accustomed to tell the farmers
what they should do. The staff should be retrained in
ofder to accept farmers as equal partners, otherwise no
effective participation can be realized.
The innovations tested do not require external inputs, so
they are within reach and applicable for all group
members.
Still it was obvious that the groups were dominated by
local leaders and innovators. In most cases they were
the ones conducting the experiments.

This paper also presents some notable examples of
technology developments and their results. The
following experiments were implemented.
- Paired rows of groundnut and maize/millet.
- Groundnut-cereals rotation.
- Maize-pigeon pea intercropping.
- New groundnut variety.

A. de Jager, Dr. Niemeyerstraat 20-3, 6701 CS Wageningen, The
Netherlands.

Seven cropping patterns are the basis of several trial
programmes in order to develop a biologically stable and
economically viable cropping pattern. The results of
these trials were compared with the results obtained
through monitoring of the farmers practices in similar

The Farmers'Participatory Technology Development and Evaluation at the
Farming Systems Research site, Jamalpur, Bangladesh

Mahbubur Rahman Khan, Golam Moula, Habibur Rahman and ZainulAbedin.
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patterns. To exchange the experiences, field days were
organized and the problems were discussed on monthly
meetings.
When a successfultrial program was developed, it was
made known to a larger group of farmers, this was done
by extensionists.

The programme was implemented according to the
following steps:
- A detailed preliminary plan was prepared by a

production specialist. The preplan gives information
on the objectives of the program, steps in
implementation, evaluation criteria, responsibilities of
different cooperating agencies, recommended
technology for crop production, supply of inputs,
organizational management etc.

- Participants from research, extension and the input
supply agencies met to discuss their responsibilities.

- Farmers motivational meetings were organized in
each season prior to implementing of the programme.

The experiences gained in the program were:
- The farmers were well aware of the best performance

of the variety. Still they did not ptant their whote ptots
with this variety. This was due to a risk-adjustment
technique.

- The credit situation of the farmers was very
unsatisfactory. Most of them were defaulters. This
made bank representatives reluctant to give fresh
loans to the farmers.

- Individual contact with farmers were difficult and
inconvenient. To improve this situation, farmer
training programmes were organized to inform them
about the packages of technologies for them.

The general conclusions of this programme was that
technologies developed for the farmers have to be
modified on the basis of their capability,they should be
made more suitable for eco- and class-specific situations
of the farmers.

Mahbubur Rahman Khan, Golam Moula, Habibur Rahman and Zainul
Abedin, On-Farm Research Division, Bangladesh Agric. Res. Inst.,
Joydebpur, Gazipur, Bangladesh.

Methods of Participatory Technology Development
Johan van der Kamp and Peter Schuthof; 56 pp.

The major elements related to the process of
participatory technology development are discussed very
briefly. These elements are participation, indigenous
technical knowledge, farmer-scientisUextensionist
interaction and sustainable agriculture.
The large body of this paper consist of a description of
nine selected methods of participatory technology
development. These methods are:

Rhoades: Farmer-back-to-farmermodel.
Ashby: Farmer participation in on-farm varietal

trials.
Box: Experimentalcultivators: a methodology

for adaptive agricultural research.
GRAAP: Groupe de Recherche et d'Appui pour

I'Autopromotion Paysanne.
Abedin: Innovator workshop.
Norman: Farmer groups for technology

development.
Lightfoot: Farmer-firstapproach.
Bunch: People-centered agricultural

improvement.
Chavangi: Innovatoryparticipationinprogramme

design.

All methods are presented according to the following
structure: the name of the method, the characterization
of the method, its objectives, the procedure followed
during the implementation, skills and means required,

experiences, limitations and risks, remarks, the name
and address of the resource person and the available
literature on the method.

The paper indicates further how the term 'participation'
might be interpreted.
A framework is developed in which the phase of the
process of the development of the project, the degree of
involvement of farmer involvement and the context of
involvement (individual, within a group, an organization,
and so on) are elaborated.
To visualize the framework two columns of basic
elements are presented:

A PHASE OF THE PROCESS
(i.e. project, research, extension adivity).
A-0 Allocation of the financial support.
A-1 Formulation of goals, objectives.
A-2 Research, survey, analysis, inventory.
A-3 Preparation of the plans.
A-4 Acceptance of the plans.
A-5 lmplementation, operation and maintenance.
A-6 Evaluation.

B CLASSIFICATION OF FARMER INVOLVEMENT.
B-0 No involvement at all.
B-1 Physical co-operation during the phase of

implementation.
B-2 Use as an informant.
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B-3 Join in the discussion.
B-4 Have a voice in the decision making.
B-5 lndependent decision making.

For each method the phases in project development and
classifications of farmer involvement as well as the
context of the participation are indicated by way of a
matrix.
These matrices allowed for a comparison of the nine
methods.

Finally, conclusions are drawn for each of these steps of
the participatory technology development process.

This paper must be seen in connection with an other
paper, written by the same authors called: 'Techniques,

tools and concepts.' in which different techniques within
a method are described separately.

J. van der Kamp, Haarueg 219, 6709 RM Wageningen, The
Netherlands.
P. Schuthof, Van Houtenstraat10,6702 CTWageningen, The
Netherlands.

Techniques, Tools and Concepts
Johan van der Kamp and Peter Schuthof; 7 pp.

A method is a deliberately chosen combination of
different techniques and tools used in a specific
sequence. Methods are developed to tackle a specific
problem, it can therefore only be used for that particular
problem, in that particular (economic, social, cultural and
political) situation.

The techniques and tools are relatively standardized
activities and can be used in different situations.

The techniques and tools used in a method are often
only mentioned but not described, which can cause
misunderstanding.
The paper tries to prevent this by describing different
techniques and tools such as: aerial photographs,
adaptive trials, brainstorm, docudrama, farmer-managed
trials, field demonstration, field trip, innovators'
workshop, i nterdisciplinary teams, i nterview, monitori ng,
multi-location trials, on-farm trials, on-station

experiments, sondeo, superimposed trials, survey, trials
test and several visual aid tools.

The paper also indicates what should be understood by
different concepts related to participatory technology
development in sustainable agriculture. Some of the
concepts are: approach, knowledge system, method,
network, operational approach, participation,
participatory technology development, participatory
research, technique and so on.

The paper is a contribution to the operationalization of
the approaches in the field of participatory technology
development by description some major concepts,
techniques and tools that are being used.

J. van der Kamp, Haaniveg 219,6709 RM Wageningen, The
Netherlands.
P. Schuthof, Van Houtenstraat 10, 6702 CT Wageningen, The
Netherlands.

Operational Description of Methods in Participatory Technology Development:
a Philippine Case

Clive Lightfoot and Fransico Ocado; 13 pp.

In a well-written way the paper describes how the
Farming Systems Development Project - Eastern
Visayas attempted to identify farmers' priority problems,
diagnose farmers' systems, elaborate farmers'
hypotheses and implement farmer-led experiments.
These three headings are used: setting the scene,
analyzing farming systems and intervening, describing
the method of participatory technology development.

Setting the scene.
Because of dissatisfaction with existing methods of
cropping pattern trials a new method was developed.
Before this was done, several socioeconomic surveys
were conducted in the research area.

Farming systems analysis.
Current topics of their usual conversations were brought
up in a group meeting of about twenty farmers, and
made more explicit. This proved a better entry point for
finding perceived problems than asking directly for their
problems. When topics for further elaboration were
identified, a discussion with key informants was
organized. All information was brought to the group
meeting again in order to obtain consensus around a
priority problem. The problem was placed centrally,
while each reason given was written on the blackboard
with arrows leading to the problem. A small group of key
informants then explained the relationship between the
reason and the causes. Finally, all items brought up
were placed in boxes; drawn into concentric rings
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around the problem with each box forming one segment
of a circular systems diagram. The size of each segment
was determined by the proportion of farmers who
responded to that point against all points in that ring.
lf strong consensus cannot be reached it is better to go
back a few stages rather than push forward an
unpopular experiment.

Intervention phase.
Key informants and researchers discussed their various
options on potential solutions in a farmer group meeting.
It became clear that bio-physical causes are in potential
conflict with socio-economic constraints. For example,
plowing and herbicides were deemed inappropriate
solutions in view of the noted socio-economic
constraints. Simply stated, farmers judged that plowing
would require too much labour and draft power which

was already short, and herbicides would cost too much
money which was also in short supply.
Finally some hypotheses for testing were identified and
laid down in experimental designs. Farmers chose plot
locations and took the decisions while researchers only
provided approvals.

Participating farmers have increased their capacity or
skills and willingness to work together as a result of
working on this experiment in so far as they now go with
the site staff when visiting other farmers. Whether
farmerq learned the diagnostic procedure in sufficient
depth for them to do it themselves next time is yet
unproven.

C. Lightfoot, lRRl - RFSP, P.O. Box 933, 1099 Manilta, Phitippines.

Topicaf Rapid Rural Appraisal
Jennifer McCracken; I pp.

Topical Rapid Rural Appraisal is one of the four
methodologies within Rapid Rural Appraisal. The others
are Exploratory Rapid Rural Appraisal, Participatory
Rapid RuralAppraisal and Monitoring Rapid Rural
Appraisal.
While most Rapid RuralAppraisals may be classified as
being wide-ranging in their scope of investigation,
Topical Rapid Rural Appraisal often begins with simitarly
broad work and only roughly centres on the question to
be answered. The final output of a Topical Rural Rapid
Appraisal should not be regarded as a definitive answer
to the question under study, but as a detailed and
extended hypothesis.
The paper presents an outline of a working framework
for structuring such a Topical Rapid Rural Appraisal.

The starting point for Topical Rapid Rural Appraisals is
an identified problem or topic, which is phrased as
questions. Each successive question deals with the topic
more precise and more in depth. The outcome of these
questions is a further manifestation of filtering and
focussing.
The preliminary thoughts of the Rapid Rural Appraisal
team on how they should handle the questions being
posed should be noted down in a structure and function
sketch. With the help of such a sketch the time budget

can be set out and a checklist can be produced. The
team can refer to this list when the progress of
investigation is monitored.
Any hypotheses on the topic are set out in a
diagrammatic hypothesis. One of the most useful
features of this diagram is that it forces the team to make
explicit the different types of lactors they are
considering.
During the actual field visits of the team a cartoon sketch
may be very helpful. A cartoon sketch shows for example
some stages of a crop production. These stages can be
referred to during an interview.
After a certain stage in the investigations, when the
study allows for more depth, a selected key issues list
can be valuable. These key issues interlink the causes
and effects, and express the relationship between the
issues. Finally, allthe issues are distilled into one
extended hypothesis on the topic. The hypothesis will be
the basis or any kind of further research or
implementation.

All models, sketches and diagrams mentioned above are
reproduced in the original paper.

J. McCracken, llED, 3, Endsleigh Street, London WCl H ODD,
England.

MASIPAG: Farmer-Scientist Partnership in Rice Project
Joe Medina;7 pp.

Dissatisfaction with the existing situation of rice farming
on the Philippines has lead to the initiation of a
participatory research program, known as'Masipag'.
The objectives of the program is to develop human
resources and alternative technology by utilizing local
materials in developing low-input technology, and to

sti m u late f armers by developi ng partici patory
involvement in the planning and implementation of the
program. The paper deals only with farmer-scientist
participation in the planning and implementation phase.
In this program farmers are active participants in the
development process: they identity problems, work on
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the solution and implement and evaluate the results. The
NGOs serye as facilitators and are active participants in
the whole process.
Many potentially useful technologies already exist at
research stations and university experiment stations.
The usualtechnocratic top-down approach utilizes a
multi-step process: a) technology generation at research
stations, b) technology adaption, c) technology
verification in the fields, and d) technology
dissemination/adoption. The program will apply the
already verified technologies in the farmers' rice fields.
By employing members of farmer organizations rather
than individual cooperators, the spreading effect of the
'new' technology is greatly enhanced.
The activities of the program included a breeding
program, pest management and diversified farming.
The breeding program provides the farmers and the

scientists the technological know-how (ie. how to
perform crosses), while the farmers practise this
crossing knowledge by themselves. The objective of the
program is to teach farmers the basics of breeding and
let them test, evaluate and recommend new improved
rice varieties for multiplication.
ln the pest management program farmers monitor the
insect damage while scientists sort and identify the
different insect species.
The last program, the diversified farming program, is a
training course for members of the family of the farmer
cooperators. The training involves gaining experiences
on tissue culture, stem cutting technique and field visits
to different sites.

J.R. Medina, c/o Department of Entomology, Multisectoral Forum, UP
at Los Banos, Philippines.

TEKO Agricultural Project Small Farmers Revolving Loan Fund

Tom P. Nyama;8 pp.

The Teko Agricultural Project in Sierra Leone was
established in 1982. The objectives of this NGO are the
introduction of high yielding varieties and the promotion
of local skills by means of training programmes.
To reach these goals two major project components are
identified: the demonstration farm and the agricultural
extension services program me.
On the demonstration farm appropriate farming
techniques and improved crop varieties are investigated.
This is done in cooperation with the localfarmers. The
agricultural extension services programme provides farm
inputs, facilities and assistance to the rural farmers.

The project staff organized meetings in the villages
about five years ago. During these meetings problems
were identified. For example:
- High dependence on local money lenders; over 60

per cent of the farmers'income has to be paid to the
money lenders.
In some villages the new approach has caused some
socialfriction between the money lenders and the
Teko Agricultural Project staff.

- High costs of farm inputs; such as tools, fertilizers
and seed rice and planting materials. Most farmers
cannot afford the high cost of essential farm inputs.

- High costs of transportation of farm products to the
nearest market centres; public transports are
expensive and not readily available.

- [-ack of roads suitable for vehicles.

"Alafia" means'well-being'. lt refers to the farmers who
are involved in the Agricultural Extension Programme in
Northern Ghana. The program has as its objective to
increase the agricultural productivity by making farmers

To overcome these problems, the project proposed a
traditional lending system. A village Revolving Loan
Development Committee was elected. This committee is
responsible for the Revolving Loan Fund. Part of the
fund is used to pay staff salaries while the other part is
used to buy farm inputs for the following season in
advance. Today over 90 per cent of the small farmers
participate in this Revolving Loan Fund.
The project now provides not only farm inputs and
technical and managerial assistance for small farmers,
but also transport facilities and farm tractor services.

The Teko Agricultural Project, being a relatively newly
established NGO, is facing quite a lot of financial
ditficulties in supporting, maintaining and expanding its
services where necessary. This situation has been
created by the present economic situation of the country.
The statf of the project has not had any formal training
on development work and so the professional
competencies require for effective implementation of
development programmes are inadequate.

J. Nyama, c/o Caritas Makeni, P.O. Box 1335, Freetown, Sierra Leone.

self-sufficient and to produce a surplus which can be
sold on the local market.
In the first phase of the program, each field worker
chooses five farmers under comparable conditions. They

"ALAFIA" Farmers Extension Programme (1988-1994).

David Millar;8 pp.
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work close together for two years. Later the farmers
themselves can teach other farmers on how to use the
seeds, fertilizer etc. In this way, knowledge and
experiences can be spread to a larger area.

Other activities of the program are:
- Small loan scheme; land preparation and early first

weeding have always suffered a labour constraint.
Since these cultured practices are essential to the
new package of technology, the selected farmers can
get a loan if they can show any difficulty
implementing the above mentioned activities.

- Animaltraction; the possibility of acquiring a pair of
bullocks and/or a plough and accessories for the
selected farmers who want to mechanise.

- lmproving grain storage: stored grain is sold back to
the farmers at reasonable prices either as food or as
seed at the beginning of the sowing season.

- Gathering information: a format is designed with the
fieldstaff to collect information on the program from
the field systematically. This exercise is also to teach
the fieldstaff what kind of information to look for, how
to gather information and how it should be analyzed
and documented.

The National Accelerated Food Production Programme
in Nigeria was established in 1972. lts goals are to
improve productivity and to increase rural incomes.
Earlier attempts to reach these goals were unsuccessful,
hence a more farmer-oriented, problem solving an
economically feasible programme was developed.
Researchers, extension managers and subject
specialists meet monthly to review existing and new
technology. During field visits the outcome of the
meetings is discussed with the farmers, which leads to
follow-up decisions. The extension managers design the
new technology and translate it into simple extension
messages which are taught to extension agents. They
encourage farmers to adopt the technology on their
farms. Extension agents establish simple unreplicated
mini-kit plots on farmer fields, along with their
participation. The mini-kits include one input at a time,
e.g. new level of fertilizer versus the usual level in
practice; new variety versus local variety, etc. From
discussions with farmers at crop harvests, the preferred
technology is pooled to produce the adoption kit' This is
then established on larger farm sizes, up to 0"t ha. After

- Training and self orientation; a series of training
sessions and discussions are held with the fieldstaff
in order to orient them towards the intentions and
purposes of the program, and also to give them
sufficient basis to start off for selecting and talking
with farmers.

- Specialised training: in addition to the technical
training the selected farmers require a specialized
training in cooperatives and cooperative formations.

- Input supply: the inputs have to be available in time,
therefore an organizational and financial
administration have to be started.

- Monitoring and evaluation: regular monthly reporting,
based on a format is expected of the fieldstaff. Also
annual and a mid-term evaluation are proposed.
The program will be revised at the end of an
experimental period of six years. Some parameters of
success are identified.

Mr. D. Millar, Tamale Archdiocesan Development. Secretariat, P.O.

Box 42.Tamale, N/R, Ghana.

successfully implementing it is normally expected to be
followed by mass adoption by the farmers.
In all cases, there is a feed-back mechanism by which
farmers problems return to the researchers for further
revalidation.

For the extensionmanagers in general, there is now
more confidence between them and the farmers. The
extensioner is better able to elicit farmers problems and
then help to find solutions. The extensionmanagers are
also able to communicate with researchers, thereby
having a better insight and understanding of what
researchers are doing in the development of new
technology for use bY the farmers'
Although this approach has some clear advantages,
there are also some constraints. For example, on the
institutional level, does an approach like this become a
part of the research or of the extension department? On
the technological level, there is a short of adequately
trained man power: if they are available, who pays them?

A. Ojomo Olatunde, Centre lor Agricultural Technology, Tunniq
(Nigeria) LTD, P.O. Box 9786,University post otfice, lbadan, Nigeria.

Farmer Participation in Research and Extension in Nigeria

A. Oiomo Olatunde; 7 PP'

Experimenting Farmers & Agricultural Research

PaulRichards,25 PP.

Two examples of indigenous experimentation ('hungoo')
by Mende farmers in Sierra Leone are described: a
germination test of rice and smalltrial plots as a
long-established element in indigenous culture.
Earlier publications reveal that agricultural practices are

often thougfht of as "traditional" and therefore static,
arrived at by accident. Many recent publications
however, revealthat some traditions are quite clearly
recent innovations. The experimenting, innovative,
adaptive peasant farmer is now accepted as the norm,
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not the exception. Experiments of farmers also tend to
increase in number and complexity after a poor harvest.
Indigenous inventiveness provides an effective point of
contact between scientific research in tropical
agriculture and potential groups of small{armer clients,
and among the lnternational Agricultural Research
Centres it also arouses interest for technologies that
seem appropriate to the needs of typical farm
households in resource-poor, high-risk environments.
Stille, conventional methods are often ill-suited to deal
with the farming complexity. The dynamism of innovative
peasants is further elaborated and some of the material
on indigenous experimentation and complementary
methods presented to the IDS Conference is reviewed:

a. farmer experiments as a guide to fruitful, research
agenda

b. farmer participation in varietal trials
c. indigenous experimentation and complex innovation.

The paper concentrates on a research carried out on the
family farm settlements in the Mahaweli lrrigation
Scheme in Sri Lanka.
Having analyzed and identified the impact of the scheme
it became clear that about 80 per cent of the farmers
have failed to move beyond subsistence level. Despite
many years of intensive farming with modern input
technology, the majority of farmers have to struggle for
their livelihood.
The reaction of the farmers to the introduced technology
may be divided into two broad groups. The first group is
made up of those who do not accept the modern
external inputs. The second group consist of those who
stick to the application of low cost inputs and still use
their own agricultural technologies.

An Action Research Programme was initiated to support
and encourage settlers in the new area. lt was very
difficult to organize settlers into groups because the
Mahaweli Settlement System often creates
heterogeneous settler comm unities.
It was observed that men spent a lot of the household
income on their own personal and unproductive
consumption needs. Therefore groups of women were
more likely to emphasise household technology
development and family budget planning.

The manual is intended to be used by trainers in charge
of programming and conducting a two weeks training
programme for field workers who are involved in the
promotion of cooperative action and promotion.

A better understanding of farmer experimentation and
the elaboration of complementary research methods
based on this understanding is a small but lively
sub{ield within tropical agricultural research. lts
proponents believe it has a potentially significant role to
play in the search for alternatives to the Green
Revolution in low-resource high-risk environments.
Whether complementary methods have the capacity to
foster development of complex agro-ecological
innovations in situ - a highly attractive proposition - is
yet to be determined by practical results. Some suspect
that it may be contradictory to expect to achieve such
ends through a high-profile partnership of scientists and
agricultural interest groups. Vigorous defence of the
intellectual autonomy of the experimenting farmer may
in the long run prove to be the better prospect, and
betgter science.
P. Richards, Dept. ot Antropology, University of London, Gower Street,
London-WC1 E 68T, England.

The programme concentrated on three areas of action:
- economic security,
- health security, and
- socialsecurity.

Peasant families had their own home remedies of herbal
medicines for most ailments. The opening up of land for
the Mahaweli lrrigation Project has destroyed the
existing natural vegetation. New herbariums should be
set up to help the people in the treatment of their illness
and to save this kind of local knowledge.

Although new high-yield varieties were introduced,
farmers still grow an improved variety developed during
the early stages of agricultural research in Sri Lanka.
The specialty of this variety is that it grows taller than the
weeds and it has a greater drought resistance than other
new varieties.

When settlers are not satisfied with the extension
otficers' service they cannot disagree or resist the
activities of the administrators, because there is a
growing fear among settlers that they will be penalized.

S.S.A.L. Siriwardena, 9/4, Kalyana Mawatha, Avariwatte Road,
Wattala. Sri Lanka.

The manual has been written in a way that it stimulates
both the trainer and the trainees (field workers) to bring
in their own ideas, experiences, and case materialfor
common reflection and conclusion.

Problems of Application of New Input Technology where there is no Farmer
Participation - Some Experiences in the Mahaweli Settlement Scheme

in Sri Lanka

LionelS.A.L. Siriwardena; 13 pp.

Concept and Contents of a Trainer's Manualfor the Training of Field Workers

Koenraad Verhagen; I pp.
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The manual provides a systematic framework for the
analysis of experiences and discussions of alternative
approaches. The manual should be adjusted to country
and region specific conditions before, during and after
the workshop, to heighten the relevance of the materials.
For this reason, a loose-leave ringbinder system has
been adopted.

The first part of the manual is an introductory part, which
is called 'About the manual and its use.'This part
consist three chapters:
- General information on orientation the course, its

aims, target group, etc.
- Programming of the course.
- Oonducting the course.

The second part is called:'The training programme', and
is subdivided into ten major Parts;
1 Vision of change.
2 ldentification of target groups and communities.
3 Participatory identification of cooperative micro-

projects.

The paper is written in a very clear way and contains
some very useful comments and recommendations on
the participatory technology development process.

ln 1975 the International Livestock Centre for Africa
(ILCA) was established. The lnternational Livestock
Centre for Africa had as its aim to increase the sustained
yield of livestock products and thereby improving 'the

quality of life of people'. The target category of the
lnternational Livestock Centre for Africa existed of the
settled Fulani cattle keepers in Nigeria.
Because it was thought that technologies had to be
adapted to their situation, International Livestock Centre
for Africa decided not to establish a research station but
preferred working directly with the cattle-keepers' This
decisions had the following impact on the research:
- Close and continuous contacts with livestock

keepers.
- Scientists' recognition and appreciation of the

livestock keepers' knowledge.
- Fusing of scientific and traditional knowledge'
- Development of a forage technology which livestock

keepers regard as beneficial.

The International Livestock Centre for Africa started with
an investigation of livestock husbandry practices to
collect some data on cattle production and to judge how
investigation on animal nutrition best can suit. Later on
the International Livestock Centre for Africa
concentrated on cultivated forage, as a result of this a
'fodder bank' was established. A fodder bank is a small

4 Assessment of feasibility and planning of cooperative
micro projects.

5 Training.
6 Saving mobilization and credit provision.
7 Management consultancY.
8 Linkage building with third parties.
9 Process extension and movement building.

10 Monitoring and ongoing evaluation (MOE).

The manual will be introduced in different countries by:
- conducting pilot seminars in selected countries to

train trainers in the use of material and adapt the
materialto fit local conditions.

- by distributing it to institutions, non-governmental as
well as semi-governmental, involved directly or
indirectly in the promotion of cooperatives or
cooperative type of organizations.

- the material will be sold at cost price.

K. Verhagen, CEBEMO, Rhijngeesterstraatweg 40,2341 BV

Oegstgeest, The Netherlands.

protected area of self-regenerating forage which can be
used like supplementary feed.
Experiences about these fodder banks was exchanged
during discussions between Fulani and the International
Livestock Centre for Africa staff members during field
days. This led to further modifications of the forage
technology and several recommendations.
The scientist also conducted trials under more controlled
conditions. This was done to check some unexpected
results of the on-farm trials and to obtain 'clean' data.

Some of the advantages of the programme for the Fulani
are:
- A higher milk production and as a consequence more

cash income.
- Better contacts to government services, particularly

those supplying inPuts.
- More than 80 Fulani in various parts of Nigeria have

established fodder banks.

Apart from some advantages, some weak points of the
lnternational Livestock Centre for Africa research
approach are discussed too. Some of these constraints
are:
- The limitations of working within a hierarchical

institutionalframework. A research team within an
international organization must at least partially meet
the expectations of headquarters, donor nations and
agencies, and the governments of the countries in
which the research is carried out.

- One of the key elements of participatory research is

Zero-station Livestock Systems Research: Pastoralist-Scientist Cooperation in
Technology DeveloPment

Ann Waters-Bayer and W. Bayer;21 pp.
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'communication'. Unfortunately none of the research
team spoke the language of the Fulani, which caused
some communication problems.

- In order to ensure continuation of the research, the
fodder bank became the centre of a propaganda
campaign.

- The lnternational Livestock Centre for Africa did not
strive to stimulate the Fulani to express their own
reality more clearly as a step towards taking action by
themselves.

The paper ends with some practical guidelines derived
from experiences of the International Livestock Centre
for Africa:

'Participatory development','people's participation' and
'partnership with local people' are often used but what
do these concepts really mean?
The paper describes several examples in which the
concepts mentioned above have a central place. Donor
groups often implement activities which may produce
immediate short term benefits but leave the local people
worse off.
Some examples of grassroots participation in small scale
development projects are discussed in order to show
development workers some examples of grassroots

A description of two operational approaches is given
following the outline/format developed by lLEIA.
The Agricultural Technology lmprovement Project (ATIP)
in Botswana has developed two approaches to working
with farmer groups. The first approach is called
'Researcher managed farmer groups', the second
'Extension managed farmer groups'. These two
approaches are discussed profoundly in the paper.

Researcher managed farmer groups.
The main object for the group is to test innovations
under conditions of farmer management. During farmer
group meetings different tests are reviewed and new
ones are proposed. Farmers are asked to select one or
more technologies they want to test on their own fields.
The village staff of the Agricultural Technology
lmprovement Project records alltests selected, assists
farmers and provides input. During monthly meetings
farmers report on the progress of the tests, problems
and their observations concerning the tests. Staff
members of the Agricultural Technology lmprovement
Project visit each experiment at least once during the
season and field days were organized too.

Do not start too quickly with a research station but
first gain some working experience within the real
farming world.

- Maintain a positive attitude towards farmers and their
agricultural practices.

- Learn from the modifications made by the farmers.
- The research team should also concentrate on

self-regulation, learning and revising.

Mrs. A. Waters-Bayer, Rohnsweg 56, D-3400 Gttingen, Germany.

participation. Additional information can be obtained by
writing directly to the contact person mentioned at the
end of each example.
The examples are derived from Ecuador, Brazil,
Panama, Honduras, West Indies (two examples),
Cameroon, Sierra Leone, Gambia, lndia, Thailand and
Tonga.

Mrs. H.L. Vukasin, CODEL, Environment and Development Program,
475 Riverside Drive, Room 1842, New York, NY 101 15 USA.

Extension managed farmer groups.
The object of this program is to test new technologies
and to see if farmer groups are practical under extension
conditions.
Before the beginning of the cropping season the village
chiefs were asked to call a traditional village meeting in
which the ideas of farmer groups in other villages are
explained.
The technologies which are available for testing are also
presented. Farmers were asked to indicate which tests
they wished to participate in. Later on, at subsequent
monthly meetings, the implementation of tests was
discussed. Farmers have been asked to describe their
experiences with the tests, identify their problems and to
present their observations.

Further, the paper presents valuable comments on the
different steps within the process of participatory
technology development.

G. Heinrich and F. Worman, Agricultural Technology lmprovement
Project, P.O. Box 10275, Tatitown, Botswana.

Case Examples of People's Participation in Development and the Management of
Natural Resources (Draft)

Helen L. Vukasin; 16 pp.

Two Operational Approaches to Participatory Technology Development used by
the Agricultural Technology lmprovement Proiect, Francistown, Botswana

F.D. Worman and G.M. Heinrich; 14 pp.
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One of the considerations during research planning was
that the goals of small farmers and the restrictions they
face should be considered. The object of the program is
to develop improved farming systems for smallfarmers
in Paraiba State, in the northeastern region of Brazil.
The program utilizes the farming systems approach and
involves four distinct phases, the first one being the
descriptive phase, the second one the design phase,
followed by the test phase and finally the validation
phase.
The project activities are described following the steps
identified by lLElA.

Analysis of agro-ecosystems
Descriptions of existing farming systems include
application of questionnaires to small farmers and a
literature study. With the help of this information the
main constraints were identified.
The research was carried out by researchers and
specialists on this subject matter. Farmers participated
in the descriptive phase by otfering their insight and by
tailoring new technologies in the design phase.

Establishing networks
Research, research/teaching and extension' organizations of the state established a link between
themselves which finally formed a network for
technology development under the coordination of the
university. Members of the networks increased their
skills by exchanging experiences.

Inventory of existing technology
Meetings were organized and studies of existing
knowledge, practices and technology utilization were
conducted. This was done in the research area as well
as in a comparable environment.

Technology transformation
o Choices of subject are made based on results and

findings obtained in the descriptive phase. During the
growth of the crops, observations about development of

. the crops were made by the researchers. Periodical
' meetings were organized together with the extensionists

and farmers to hear their thoughts and concerns.

Embedding technology
Researchers, eltensionists and farmers were trained.
The final results were presented on pamphlets and
brochures to inform farmers and extensionists.

Utilization of newly developed technology
There are no radical changes in the use of new
technology; some of the farmers remanaged their
farming system or selected parts of the new technology
following their own experiences.

Operational Approaches in Participatory Technology Development for
Small Farmers in Northeast Brazil

E. Zaffaroni and H.H.A. Barros; 13 pp.

The following steps are considered necessary for an
effective and successful process of participatory
technology development:

- A good theoretical training of the team before starting
the project to ensure real participation of the whole
team in the activities of the project.

- Involve farmers and extensionists in every stage of
the process.

- Monitor and review activities at the end of each
growing season ('agricultural year')and plan new
activities for the new year in advance.

- Farmers have to be considered by the team as
partners and not as subjects of experiments.

E.Zaltaroni and H.H.A. Barros, Farming Syslems Research Project,
Federal University of Paraiba, Agricultural Science Centre, 58397,
Areia, Paraiba, Brazil.
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